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SU~!MAR\' OF RECO:\IMENDATIONS 

F.\JZ\f FORESTRY 

I. Farm forestry should be so organised that a substantial 
programme of planting of trees on bunds and boundaries of 
the fields of the farmers is taken up by the farmers themselves. 
Conditions differ from State to State. It is, therefore, neces
sary to choose the tree species for farm forestry with great care, 
taking into account the acceptability of the fanners in the local 
atca. (Paragraph 3.10) 

2. The agency entrusted with the implementation of the 
programme of farm foresu·y should take the responsibility for 
disposing of the produce collectively, after fixing up an up-set 
price in consultation with the individual fanners and the Pan
chayat~ and then distributing the sale proceeds to the farmers 
in proportion to the quantity sold and up-set price fixed. 

(Pa~agraph 3.11) 

3. ,\ pilot scheme for deYelopment of farm forestry should 
be taken up in 100 selected districts in the country during the 
Fi(th Plan period in the Central sector. Out of these 100 -;lis
tricts1 60 should be in areas with advanced agriculture where 
fuel and timber are scarce, and ·10 should be in the dry and 
arid zones. In each year of the Plan, 20 districts may be taken 
up under the Scheme. (Paragraph 3.12) 

4-. The l<Orcst Departmcntc; should organise extension units 
in the districts to. propagate directly and through the agricul~ 
tural extension staff the advantages ·of the programme and the 
methods of tree plantation. The forest extension units should 
also develop the nurseries from which seedlings would be sup· 
plied to the farmers at· nominal price. (Paragraph 3.14) 

EXTENSIOi-1 FORESTRY 

iHi.'ted Forestry on ·wnste lands~ Panclzayat lands mul village 
com1nons: 

. :l. Drought prone areas constitute a problem of immense 
mao·nitudc for the concerned State Governments as well as the 
Go~crnment of India. 'Vhcrever irrigation facilities do not 
exist in drought prone areas, the approach to the solution of 
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the problem should include adoption of such land-use patteru£ 
a~ would e~sential~y result in reducing the area of arable crop
pmg and 1ncreasmg the area under permanent vegetation. 

(Paragraph 4.3} 

6. With a view to ··preparing a land-use plan based on a 
village or a group of villages as a unit, a survey of waste land 
and village Panchayat lands including lands on the sides of 
village ponds and around community wells outside the villages 
r~strict~d in extent to tl_lat proposed to be ~acl<.led during th; 
Ftfth Ftve Year Plan penod, should be organtsed in areas where 
the occurrence of waste lands is sufficiently hi<rh. A minimun1 
area of 20 hectares should be available in a c~mpact block for 
development of mixed forestry, comprising of raising of grass 
and leaf fodder, fruit trees and fuelwood trees. . 

(Paragraph 4.12} 

7. Development of fod~ler and grass should be made an 
important component of mixed forestry to be taken up with 
optimum input and technology. Where feasible, waste lands 
should also be brought under fruit trees for _shade, beauty and 
usufructs. The embankments of ponds, whtch are Panchayat 
property as in Haryana and Punjab, should be planted with 
grass and trees, specially fruit trees .. as a part of mixed forestry 
programme which incidentally will also arrest erosion of em~ 
bankmcnts during the rains. Scientific methods, such as selec
tion of the most suitable grass or fodder species~ application 
of fertiliser, adoption of protection measures. tractor ploughing 
and scientific practice of harvesting should be adopted in the 
cultivation of fodder and grass. (Paragraph 4.13) 

8. The strategy of grass and fodder development as a part 
of mixed forestry should be to identify the native grasses with 
the help of the local people and for this, studies have to be 
made on techniques etc. for improving their productiYity and 
growing them in conjunctio!l with ot~er .suit~ble legumes. The 
pro(Tramme of seed production and dtstnbutron should be pro
perly organised involving ~he local farmers . in production of 
seeds of recommended native grasses for ramfed areas. The 
seeds produced by the farmers should be purchased at reason· 
able rates for processing and . distrihutiol! by well-organised 
arrencies as recommended by us m the Intenm Report on Seeds. 
The orrranisation of the Forest Departments which would take 
v.p pro~amme of mixed forestry should have agrostologists in 
the concerned forest divisions, as well as in their research or~a
nisations. (Paragraph 4.16) 
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. 9. Income from mixed forestry should be divided equally 
between the Panchavats and the State Governments. In addi· 
tion, in the disposai of the produce from these forests, there 
should be an element of preferential treatment, including price 
preference, to the villagers. (Paragraph 4.17) 

I 0. Suitable Iegisaltion should be enacted by the States as 
a preliminary to undertaking the programme of mixed forestry 
herein recommended. (Paragraph 4.18) 

I !. During the Fifth Plan, the programme of mixed forestry 
on waste lands, Pand1ayat lands, etc. should cover an area of 
one Jakh hectares in the form of pilot projects in the Central 
sector. The funds may be distributed in proportion to the 
population of the States, provided that adequate waste lands 
are available and demand for fuelwood and small timber exists 
in the nearby areas. (Paragraph 4.19) 

Sheller-Belts 

12. 'Vhere establishment of shelter-belts is an immediate 
necessity, the Government should draw up the plans for their 
creation, acquire the necessary land and hand it over to the 
Forest Department for planting and maintenance operationS. 
A' coordinating agency should also be a·eated l\'ith experts frmn 
Agriculture and Fares~ Departments in the State Government. 

· !Paragraph 4.24) 

13: At the same' time, it is imperative that research should 
be carried out on priority basis by the concerned institutions 
to determine the regions where shelter-belts should be planted, 
their effect on the hydrology and a-op yield, and on their com· 
position, management and related aspects. (Paragraph 4.25) 

14. There should be an element of subsidy that has to be 
built into the shelter-belts programme during the first fifteen to 
twenty years. · But the subsidy should be shared between the 
Central and State Governments as this programme would help 
to increase the agrictilttital production. (Paragraph 4.26) 

15. The shelter-belts programme for the Fifth Five Year 
Plan should be of· the order of one Jakh hectares distributed 
amongst the States of Haryana, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pra
desh, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore, Gujarat and 
l\1aharashtra, ·With 50 per cent Central assistance. 

(Paragraph 4.27) 



Planting on lands on the sides of roads, canal-banks and milway 
tines : 

16. All the States should follow the pattern of Uttar Pra
desh, Punjab, Ha1:yana, etc. in organising tree planting on ~he 
lands on the sides of roads and canal-banks. (Paragraph 4.-8) 

17, Forest Department should also take up, for planned 
afforestation, lands along the railway lines with the concurrence 
of the Railway authorities and under such conditions that they 
mio·ht prescribe for reasons of safety. For this purpo,e, either 
th:' Railways may be approadted for handing over lands on 
the sides of railway lines for afforestation on suitable conQ.itions, 
as is the practice in Haryana at present, or the Railways them
selves may take up the plantations from their own resources. 
In the latter case, the Railways may get the forestry staff on 
deputation from the cadre of the concerned States. 

(Paragraph 4.29) 

18. The acltvHy of ratsmg plantations on lands on the 
sides of roads, canal-banks and railway lines should be treated 
dS a commercial investment to be made by the States £ron1 their 
own resources or by loans from institutional financinrr agencies. 
The annual target of planting should not be less than°8,000 km. 
There should be an average of 6 rows, one row of shade trees 
.tnd two TO'W"'S of fuclwood trees on either side, at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 2,500 per km. (ParagTaphs 4.31 &: 4.32) 

REFORESTATI0::--1 IN J.?EGRADED FORESTS 

19. ~o Legin with, ~he selection. of degraded forests for 
reforestatton, should be mtegrated wt.th the proposed survey 
of waste lands. There must be suffiClcnt extent of deoTaded 
forests which can be earmarked within a reasonable distance 
of rural and semi-urban complex, with which such forests are 
to be linked up for supply of fuelwood and small timber, 
without substantially upsetting the rights of user in the villages 
in the area. (Paragraph 5.3) 

20. Supply of fuelwood and small timber for agricultural 
implements including ploughs at fair rates in the rural and 
semi-urban areas is a necessary part of the programme of re
forestation in degraded forests. We, therefore, suggest that 
whatever subsidy is to be built in during the first fifteen to 
twenty years should be borne by the Stale Govern~ents in order 
to build up resources ncar the rural and schu-urban areas. 

(Paragraph 5.7) 
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2~. Each State sho.uld work out in detail its programme 
of act10n and then estimate what would be the loss it might 
h•ve to bear on the supply of fuel and small timber, particu
larly f_or agricultural implements. If the areas of consumption 
are suttably selected and the sources of supply are alw located 
nearby, the transaction should not lead to much of a loss. 

(Paragraph 5.8) 

22. During the 1-'ifth Five Year Plan period, reforestation 
with 50 per cent Central assistance should be taken up on 
_at least 3 lakh hectares of degraded forests in the country. 
fhis area should be divided suitably amongst the States in 
proportion to their forest areas, with special ·wcightage "'to 
States which ha\·e large degraded areas and less of forest re· 
sources. (Paragraph 5.9) 

23. Even if agri-silviculture may not lead to much of a 
proftt, the Forest Departments should encourage this practice 
at the sites reforested, wherever favom·able conditions exist, so 
that employment can be given to as many landless labourers as 
possible. (Paragraph 5.10) 

RECREAT_IO~ FORESTRY 

24. Each State Government should make a study of the 
problem of the recreational needs of the urban areas, and 
dedicate some forests or establish tree groves near such areas for 
recreational purposes. Green belts around towns and cities, 
where necessary, should also be created. (Paragraph 6.4) 

2:;. A sum of Rs. 10 crures should be provided during the 
Fi[th Plan period in the State sector for developing recreation 
facilities of the tYpe which we have indicated. Each State mav 
select the towns Jand cities and the sites to be taken up undef 
the programme and forn1ulate its own project. (ParagTaph 6.6) 

ORG.-\NIS.\TJ0:-1 

26. Suitable forestry extensi_on organisations should be 
t'rcatcd at the Centre as well as in the States. and entrusted 
with the responsibility for implementation of the programmes 
of social forestry: · (ParagTaph 7.3) 

27. Training in extension methodology and technolog·y 
~ho~lld be imparted to selected officers cn~aged or _to be engage? 
111 Implementing the programme, at vanous Agncultural Unt· 
vcrsities and Research Institutes where a Department of Exten
sion exists or by starting an E..xtension Branch at the Forest 
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Research Institute and Colleges, Dehra Dun. Moreover, the 
Agricultural Universities shou~d include in their syllabi a course 
in social forestry for the agncultural graduates. 

(Paragraph 7.4) 

28. The strategy for popularising social forestry should 
include the establishment of a large number of field demonstra
tions. A beginning with such demonstrations should be made 
in State farms, agricultural demonstration farms, soil conserva
tion demonstration centres, etc. The active participation of 
the three basic village institutions namely, local Panchayat, 
~ooperatives and village school staff should be secured in these 
d?rnonstrations. (Paragraph 7 .5) 

2(}. To begin with, District Extension Officers of the rank 
of Dep.\ltY or Assistant Co':lservator of F~rests should be respon
sible· for the implemcntauon of the soCial forestry programme 
in ·di•tricts, asSisted by Range Forest Officers from Forest De
parpilents, and Field Assistants recr':'ited from. local people 
of ,the area to secure mvolvcment of VIllagers. (Paragraph 7 .6) 

30. All social forestry programmes should be executed. b~ 
engaging local labour and no contract system should he intro
duced. (Paragraph 7.7) 

RESEARCH 

31. I>riority should be acco~ded to .the programme of re
search in s~ci~l fores.t~Y. by creatu;g special cells or by exparld
ing the ex1stmg faCihtles at var.wus Rese~rch Institutes con
cerned, viz. Forest Resear~h Instttut~ and Its Centres, Central 
Arid Zone Research Inst~tute, Agncultural Universities and 
simil~r resean.:h centres m the States. (Paragraph 8.2) 

32. There is only scat:ered and scanty information available 
at present about the techmcal aspects of ~he various programm . 
of social forestry i~dicated. But much of it h!ls not come ~~ 
a result of s~·stemattc re.~arch work under~aken 1.n various agro· 
climatic rcg10ns. Resca1ch should be S)Stemattcally done, so 
that future planners would have the benefit of results for bett 
guidanu:. \V·hile so~e ~£ the research might be basic, mo~~ 
of it would be applied m character. (Paragraph 8.3) 

FINANCIAL OUTLAY 

38. It is estimated that ~or the peri_od of five years oE the 
Fifth Plan, Rs. 77 crores wtll be reqUired to implement the 
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programmes recommended, including the expenditure on the 
extension organisation. but excluding that on research and 
preliminary survey to select suitable areas. The share of the 
Central Government would be Rs. 34.50 crores. The State"s 
share includes institutional finance as can be mobilized by 
the State Governments for planting on the sides of roads, canal
banks and railway lines. Including research and survey the 
total expenditure during the Fifth Plan period is likely to be 
Rs. 80 crores. (Paragraphs 9.2 & 9.3) 



SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 "The Terms of Reference given to the National Com
mission on A(rriculturc include "Development of Forestry in
cludino· fann forestn' as a faclOr in agricultural progress and 
as a s~urce of raw ffiaterial for industry, exports as well as for 
sustaining ecological balance in nature and for providing em
plojment opportunities to large sections of tribal and other 
population living in these are<.1s". In its Interiin Report on 
J>roductlon 'Forcstry-1\ian-madc Forests, the Commission dealt 
with development of forests mainly as a source of raw material 
for industry. '.Ye had stated therein that we shall deal with 
the subject' of Social Forestry aud the method of financing the 
sa~nc in' a separate Report. 

1.2 In the past, farm forestry was adopted as a means of 
creating new wood resources and replacement of wood har
vests in farm lands, community lands .. etc. In the Glossary 
of Technic<:~l Terms* farm foreslry is defined :-~s "1he practice 
of forestry in all its aspccls on farms or village lands, gener
ally integrated with otlrer farm operations··. 1-fowcver, what 
l\'as actually pracLised might possibly be better termed as 
extension forestry (with farm forestry as its integral part). It 
included the Hctivity of raising trees on farm lands, viH~ 
age waste lands and community forest areas and on lands 
along the sides of roads, canal~hanks and railway lines. But 
farm foresu·y (or extension forestry) has not made any uni~ 
form progress in all the States. Ev~n 'vhcrc it did, the prac
tice did not stem entirely from the concept <;>f procuring from 
the forests or tree lands a flow of phvsKal benefits and 
social values. · 

If'hv Soda! Forestry? . ./r. . 
1.3 Farm forestry (or extension forestry) aimed at produc

tion of fuclwood and small timber only to some extent. But 
bevond that also there are many other needs in the rural 
sec'tor-grP1isic;n} of gt:.~zing, supply of_p;r_ass~~ an_d.fodd~r. thorns 

}or fencing, protectiou_of agriculturall,inds against wind. Then 

*Indian Forest Records, New Series, Sih-il·uhure, Vol. 10, I\o. 6-Forcst 
Research Institute, Dchra Dun, 1960. 

9 
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there is the need for recreation for the urban people. All 
these should be considered as social demands on forests and 
farm forestry (or extension forestry) as at. present practised is 
not adequate to meet these demands. 

1.4 4he bulk of the rural population of the country has 
been getting their requirements of fuclwood and small timber 
for agricultural implements and rural housing partly from the 
tree growth on farm and community lands and partly from 
protected and reserved forests. The demand has been risin<>' 
continuously with the increase in population. Adequate step~ 
have not been taken to augment the resources through suitable 
progyammes to meet these increasing demands. "The present 
position is that much of _the tree growth on farm lands has 
alread}: been cut down Without repl~cement, <}.lld c_o~~unJ~y 
~a~~s ~n mqst_ cases _an~~ bereft _o_f .J:h~_I!'_Y~g-~t~l_ .C?_ver resulting 

1n severe eroswn. -- ---·· 

1.5 In so far as reserved and proLected forests in the v1c1-

nity of _h~bitations are concerned, they are bur~ened with rights 
and pnv1leges for. supply of fuclw.ood, small ttmber, etc. to the 
villagers. There IS _r~ason to beiH:ve t~at, under the guise of 
these rights ~nd pnvtleges, there IS qutt~ a lot of d~ndest:ine 
removal of umber and fuelwood whtch IS marketed tn urban 
and semi-urban areas nearby. The pressure on such forests is 
progressively increasing :vith. the consequences that t~e existing 
valuable forest growth IS bemg depleted. But prov1ding fuel
wood and small timber to the neighbouring areas from the 
forests under the control of the Forest Departments should be 
considered as a service to the population. Accordingly, a part 
of the existing forests under the Forest Departments would 
also have to be so managed as to realise the objectives of social 
forestry. If steps are take!' to provide for it_>creasing: supplies 
by organising new plant~twns of qmck gr?wing species under 
good management practtces, such clandestme removal of pro
duce from the reserved and protected fo~·ests. can substantially 
be contained and these fo.rests may be pnmanly and pr?fitahly 
managed for supply of ttmher and other raw matertals for 
industries. 

1.6 Few programnws can, thercfc:re, have greater socio
economic impact on the rural commumty_ as well ~s. on manage-

t Of forest resources than those relaung to ra1smg of trees 
men ' 1 d 'll ' 

and fodder in the farmers own an s, VI age commons OTasses 1 h b' · ' 
n te lands and de<>'raded forests c ose to a 1tatwns. They 
was ,·de the requirc~ents of fuelwood, fodder, small tinioer _prov . . ... 
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for rural housing and agricultural implements, thorns for fenc
i.Jlg--etc. At the same time, they re.inove a serious inipediment 
In the practice of production forestry. 

1.7 But the magnitude of the efforts needed cannot, how
ever, be firmly stated, in view of lack of basic data regarding 
the needs of the forest produce in the rural areas and recrea
tional needs of the urban areas. Only with regard to fuelwood 
som:e specific demand projections are available. The Fuel Po
licy Committee of the Ministry of Steel & Mines in their Report 
on "Fuel Policy for the Seventies" concluded, on the basis of 
the Study by the Energy Survey Committee in 1965 and the 
National Sample Survey (18th Round) conducted during 1963-
64, that fuclwood would continue in the Sevenlies to be the 
main source of non-commercial fuels in the rural areas.~here 
were other studies by the NCAER, Planning Commission etc. 
After considering all these, the Commission estimated that the 
requiremcllls of fuel wood for 1980 and 1990 both from forest 
and non-forest sources would amount to 256 million m' and 
£l_G.Q Jnilligyt_Dl3_ ~:esp.cctively. 

vJ.s Most of the studies show that about 60-65 million 
tonnes of dry dung (amounting to about 25 million tonnes coal 
replacement) are used as domestic fuel annually. With a wet· 
ness ratio of 5 : I, this means about !W0-325 million tonnes of 
wet dung. '"One Stud y• indicates that about 400 n1illion tonnes 
of wet dung are used as domestic fuel annually. T_h~ f].urnir;J.g 
,QL_Q_u_ng. cakes as fuel is equivalent to destroying annually as 
l!lUCh fertilisers as more than eight Sindri Fcrtilizer_Piants can 
Rroduce at present. In this context, the use of cow dung as a 
source of non·comrncrcial fuel is virtually a crime. Supply of 
fuelwood would, therefore, release cow dung for its usc as 
manure. 

1.9 Fuelwood is used as non-commercial fuel by a large 
section of the population particularly those in the lower income 
categories. '""Adequate supplies of this commodity at reasonable 
prices have, therefore, to be ensured. If the production policy 
is not immediatel~' orien~ed towards increasir:g availability, the 
large demand envtsaged 111 the near future will push the prices 
up resulting in an adverse. effect on the economy of the popu
lation with lov .. · income. vl\'foreover, if cow dung has to be 
saved for manuring, plentiful availability of fuelwood at 
reasonable prices will be essential. For all these reasons, a 

*Chhcdi Lal-'Conservation of CowdWlg and Problem of Fuel in Rural 
Areas-Agriculture and Coal Industry', Coal Utilisation Council New 
Delhi, 1970, page 44. ' 
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planned programme of production and supply of fuelwood is 
imperatiYe. 

1.10 The objectives of social forestry would, therefore, be: 

(i) fuelwood supply to the rural areas and replacement of 
cow dung; 

(ii) small timber supply; 

(iii) fodder supply; 

(iv) protection of agricultural fields against wind; and 

(v) recreational needs. 

All these are basic and econmilic needs of the community, aimed 
at bettering the conditions of living. Hence any application of the 
technology to achieve this is a social activity. Improvement of 
incomes of the rural people would not be enough by itself to 
ens:u·e supply <;>f a minimum quant:Im of essential goods. A 
natiOnal effort IS needed for productwn and for meetinO' their 
minimum needs for fuclwood, rural housing, etc. 'SociatFores
try', as conceived now~ will, therefore, bring greater objectivitv 
to this national effort. · 

Lll Considering its importance, the Commission constiLuted 
a Study Group t~ examine in depth vario_us issues relating to 
Social f~~·estry {wtth farm f<~restrr as. an ~ntcgral p~rt). The 
composruon of the Study Gwup IS _given m Apj>endrx I. The 
members of the Study Group had disCUssiOns Wit I various Gov. 
ernment officials, individuals and organisations. The Commis· 
sian also issued questionnaire and profm-mac to State Govern-
1ncnts and concerned organisations, in order to elicit the rele
vant information. on diiTere~lt aspects of social forestry. These 
are reproduced _m Appendices ~I-~ to II-E. In. formulating 
its recommendatiOns, the Comnusswn_ h~s. taken mto account 
the suggestions made by the States, ipdn·~duals a11d different 
organisations and the Study Group. --fn thts Report, the Com
mission has indica_ted the strategy and programme designed to 
give a boost to soctal forestry an~ to meet the country's growing 
req uircments of fuel, small ttmber, fodder and grass. and 
recreation. 



SECTI0:1\' II 

REVIEW OF PRESENT POSITION 

2.1 Vanamahotsav, an annual festival of trees, ''·las inau
gurated in 1950 with the hope that it would create tree-con
sciousness among the people. It was supposed to represent 
the means of putting the idea of 'tree lands' into practice 
through the cooperation between the Forest Department and 
the public, the former working n1ore Or less as catalyst besides 
giving technical guidance. The planting of trees during Vana
mahotsav was to serve the following objectives:-

(i) To provide fuel, and thus to release cowdung for use 
as manure; 

(ii) to increase production of fruits, and thus add to the 
potential food resources of the country; 

(iii) to help creation of shelter-belts around agricultural 
fields, to increase their productivity; 

(i'v) to helf conservation of soil and stop further deteriora
tion o soil fertility; 

(v) to provide fodder leaves for cattle, and thus to relieYe 
intensity of grazing over reserved forests; 

(vi) to provide shade and ornamental trees for the land
scape; 

(vii) to provide small poles and timber for agricultural im
plements, house construction and fencing; 

(viii) to inculcate tree-consciousness, and love of trees 
amongst the people; and finally 

(ix) to popularise the planting and. tending of trees in 
farms, villages, municipal and public lands for their 
aesthetic, economic and protectiYe value. 

The objectives of Vanamahotsav arc basicallv sound. But some
how or' other, it has not generated the entlulsias1n and the tree
'consciousness amongst the people that it was intended to_ On 
the contrary, a situation has developed in which it is being 
looked upon as a mere annual ritual observed mainlv bv the 
Government without any regard to the prevailing esscn'tiaf con
ditions, such as onset of monsoons, etc. 

2-2 NCAJNDJ73 13 
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2.2 The National Forest Policy of Hl:i2 envisaged a con
certed effort on the part of varioUs Governmental and ollter 
agencies towards planned afforestation with a view to cnlarge
nlent of tree lands outside the regular forests. It was hope~l 
that the '"Defence, Raih\·ays, Public \Yorks Department. Utu
vcrsitics and Colleges, Boards, 1\funicipalitics and other hKal 
authorities, assodations and institutions could lend a helpi11g 
hand by con\·crting the lands at their disposal in;,_o tree buds"'. 
It was indicated that "a systematic programme of extending 
existing tree lands and establishing new ones should he framed 
by the Governments concerned''. 

2.3 Under the Policy, '"it should be the duty of the Forest 
Departments concerncd-(a) to awaken the interest of the autho
rities within their region in the development, extension and 
establishment o[ tree lands, (b) to draw up plans for such pur
poses bearing in mind the need for species of commercial im
portance, (c) to establish nurseries and seed stores in each area 
for the supply of saplings, plants and seeds, (d) to supervise the 
planting of trees. and render such technical assistance as may 
he necessary for the dcYclopmcnt of tree lands, and (c) to 
arouse tree-consciousness among the people through publicity 
by celebrating the Vanamahotsav and by encouraging the 
Vana Premi Sangll." But neither in the l."irst nor in the Second 
Five Year Plan was any concerted effort made to establish such 
tree lands under a systematic programn~e. 

2.4 In order to meet the shortage of fuelwood in the 
country, a scheme for farm forcstry-<·um-fuelwood plantations 
was formulated as a part of the Third Five Year Plan for 
which a provision of Rs. 363 lakhs was made in the State 
sector. Under this scheme, it was proposed to raise fuelwood 
trees on vil1age comJnons, bounda6es of fields, on lands on the 
sides of roads, canal-banks, railway lines, as also on other avail
able sites '\Vith the active cooperation of the villagers. But the 
programme of farm forestry-cum-fuelwood plantation as envi
saged did not make much headway. The situation has not im
proved during the Fourth I:ive Year Plan. 

2.5 The Farm Forestry Spuposium held in 1958 under the 
joint auspices of the Indian Council of Agricultural Research 
and the Forest Research Institute, Dcl1ra Dun. recommended 
scientific management of waste lands on the basis of integrated 
land usc plan comprising forestry, raising of grass and quick 
vicldin~ fruit trees like her (Zizvphus spp.) 1\Iaup;o, scgwa 
(drumstick) (.Uoriuga 0/eifera)" etc., depending upon the 
land capability. It further recommended that farm forestry 
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should be popularised through extension approach by educat~ 
ing the farmers in the basic principles of land use practices, in 
which trees play a signihcant role. 

2.G To interest the fanners in farm forestry has been a 
dillic:ult task. .-\n aYcragc Indian farmer is a hard realist ·with 
a high degree of practical sense as demonstrated by his switch
ill~ O\'cr to modern agriculture. In the field of forestry too, 
ins"Lanccs arc known e.g. in l"~unjab. Haryana, Gujarat, 1\fysore 
and Tamil ~adu where trees are raised successfuilr b,· irldivi
d ual efforts without anv GoYcrnmcnt assistance wllats~eYcr ex
<.ept sometimes by way 'of suppl~· of secd_lings. Ihe reason for 
the fa\'ourable attitude of the farmers lll these areas ~s 
to he the qtuck returns from tree plandng. In rramil Nadu 
a'nd I\lysore, Casuarina and Pongamia jnnnala plantations arc 
raised on farms, where. on account of the poor nature of the 
soil! arable c~opping is no~ an attracti\:c proposition. In 

· Guprat, grafung of her (7.tzYjJilllS spp) ts dune because the 
fanners get a. revenue of at ·least fi,·e to six rupees per tree 
per a~uuim. S_nnilar is the case in respect of scgwa (dnimstick) 
(Monnga ?leifera). But the practice of farm forestry has not 
spread umformly in all the States. 

2.7. In the matter of funding, the Third Five Year Plan 
envisaged a grant of Rs. 2:) per acre (Rs. h2.50 per hectare), to 
be shared equally between the Central and State Go,·ernmcnts, 
for the scheme of farm forestry-cum-fuclwood plantations. The 
stipulation was that the l1 anchayat Samitics would take up the 
programme, with assistance fron1 Forest Departments in the 
shape of assured supplies of seeds and seedlings in each ·area. 
In the Annual Plans that followed, the same pattern of subsidy 
was maintained. except that in the 1 ast year of the Annual 
Plans, i.e. in HlGS~G9, earmarked subsidy by the Central Gov
ernment was raised substantially. Two individual prOjects were 
1·ccognised: 

(i) extension forestry, where the State Forest Departments 
would ralse plantations on waste lands contiguous to 
Government forest areas handed over to them by the 
Revenue Department, Panchayats, or on lands on the 
sides of roads and canal-banks. l'or this, the Central 
subsidy was 50%. subject to a maxinunn of Rs. 500 
per hectare; and 

(ii) village plantations on the farmers own holdings, vil
lage commons. banks and bunds of tanks etc. Central 
assistance was to the extent of Rs. 200 per hectare, 
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but preferably in kind like supply of seedlings and 
fencing materials. 

In the Fourth Plan, the farm forestry-cum-fuclwood plantations 
continued in the State sector. but there was no separate quan
tunl of C.entral assistance earmarked for this programnle. 

2.8 The actual cost of implementation of farm forestry 
(or extension forestry) was found to be very much Ill:orc th~n 
the ceiling adopted in the pattern of assistance indtcatcd m 
the previous paragraph. The balance of funds had, therefore, 
to come either from the State budget or through investment by 
the individual farmer or Panchayat. In the States, forestry did 
not receive adequate priority in the ~llocation of _funds. ~nd 
hence the efforts made by the States d1d not result 111 reachmg 
the targets set. In most parts of the country, the fanners also 
did not and could not make any investment. 

2.9 There were other difficulties standing in the way of 
wide-spread acceptance of the idea of farn1 forestry (or exten
sion forestry). ."\hese were neither properly appreciated, nor 
any concerted actwn taken to remove the difficulties. The local 
population is apt to look with suspicion at any programme 
which seeks to keep them back from any area, from which 
they were deriving some privilege. In the past, unfortunately, 
the primary beneficiaries among the local population have not 
been associated either with the formulation or ldth the imple
mentation of this programme, meant to be of interest and 
benefit to them, resulting in their indifferent and at times 
hostile attitude . ...for instance, since grass is in short supply in 
all the rural areas, the integration of grass land development 
with forestry may· be important for the rural community, in 
view of its quick benefit from the second vear, if not fron1 
the first year. But in so far as village comffions, ·waste lands 
and Panchayat lands are concerned, the Forest Dcparunents 
have not made the approach on the basis of mixed forestry. 
<:omprising raisin~ o( grass and leaf fodder, fruit trees and 
quick growing fuclwood trees. Under the circumstance, willing 
cooperation of the local people may not have been readily 
available in the protection of plantations on village commons 
etc. 

2.10 A review of the past performance and experience in 
respect of farm forestry (or extension forestry) as practised 
hitherto indicates that attempts were made to implement the 
progran1me through various agencies and by providing various 
rates of subsidies. But by and large, it has failed to carry the 
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message of u·ees w the public. The absence of people's interest 
and inYolvcment, generally low rates of subsidies~ absence of 
well-defined and suitably equipped agency to implement the 
scheme, injudicious selection of areas and species for farm 
forestry and disregard of the views and the convenience of the 
nearby villagers have been mainly the factors responsible for 
poor performance in the past. The relatively long gestation 
period involving continuous attention in raising trees fails to 
enthuse the people without whose "'hole-hearted cooperation, 
farm forestry can never succeed. The absence of quick results 
is a factor which deters even the enlightened amongst the 
farmers and the Panchayats alike. 

Scope 

2.1 I The social aspects of forestry ha\'e wider implications, 
and in order to cover all the varied activities in a comprchen~ 
sive manner, the scope of the social forestry programmes should 
include the following:-

A. Farm Forestry 

(a) RaisinrT rows of trees on the bunds or boundaries ,.., . . . 
of fields and the individual trees 1n pnvate agn-
cultural lands; 

(b) wind-breaks. 

B. Extension Forestry 

(a) Mixed forestry, compnsmg raising of grass and 
leaf fodder, fruit u·ees and fuelwood trees on suit
able waste lands, Panchayat lands and village 
commons; 

(b) Shelter-belts; 
(c) Raising of plantatiot?s of different quick·gr?wing 

species on lands on s1des of roads. canal-banks and 
railway lines. 

C. Reforestation in degraded forests. 

D. Recreation forestry. 

T~ese aspects are cri~ically examined in ~ubsequent Secti~ns. of 
tht~ Report and suttablc recommendatiOns made. Org,tnt.sa
tional, research and financial aspects have also been dealt With 
in subsequent Sections. 
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significantly to the advances in agricultural research.· There is need 
ror continued international cooperation and collaboration. This 
could be effectively organised through the Central Research 
Institutes and the agricultural universities. 

3.8 We recommend that the !CAR should evolve a system 
whereby continued international cooperation and collabora
tion between agricultural scientists orindia and abroad becomes 
possible on a regular basis. 



SECTIO:'I: III 

FAR~! FORESTRY 

3.1 At present, about hal( the land area has come under 
ma!1-controlled agro-ccosystcms for the production of food
g_rams and commercial crops. The monoculturc of short dura
tion crops in extensive areas has reduced the divcrsitv of eco
systems and simplif1ed food chains resulti.ng in the eli;nination 
?f natural enemies of insects and other pests and creation of 
tdeal conditions for their multiplication. 

3.2 Dr. A. S. Atwal, Dean and Dr. S. S. Bains. Storage Ento
~ologist, College of Ap;riculturc, l)unjab Agricultural Univer
Sity, Ludhiana, observed in their paper read in the Symposium 
on "J\..'lan-made forests in I11dia" held in Dchradun in June, 
1972: "'Although the original balance of nature cannot be 
rest~red. immediately, it is necessary to rehabilitate as far as 
possible the relationship between soil, veg<·tation and animal 
life. Efforts should, therefore, be directed towards preserving 
these diverse· biotic complexes. The fact that crop monocu
It:u·es are o[ten severely damaged by pests where the diverse 
chmax vegetation ii harmed very liule has .led to the assump· 
tion that maximum diversity is desirable in the agricultural 
land." Such· diversity can be achieved by a·eating blocks of 
forests if possible, interspersed with cultivation, or by introduc
ing trees in larger nnmhers in the ecosystem after careftd 
selection. 

3.3 In India, fanners' holdings are ~mall. So it is most 
u~llikely that a fanner woul~l like to reserve any ar~<~s out ?f 
Ius smaU holdiu{J' for growmg trees only, except In certam .. 
coastal areas wh~rc. on sc.mdy soil, Ca.wariua plantation has 
been Inore profitable than. any other agricultural {Top. Ex
periences in 1\lysorc, Tamil _Nadu and othc~ coastal States 
poiut to the success of CastUl'rlJW as an economJ~ crop, hecausc 
of good urban markets for fuel nearby. In RaJasthan, almost 
C\'ery plot of agricultural land has khcjri (l.Jrosop~s chu·taria) 
tret:s. The value of land goes up m proportiOn to the 
number of trees the plot has. It has been obser1•cd that this 
tree does not ha\·e any harmful effects on ~rable crops. Large 
scale plantations on farm lands by farmers are t~nknown. 
-~rce ·planting in farms, therefore, has to be practised by 
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growing trees on the bunds and boundaries of the fields of 
the farmers. Unfortunately, the benefit of growing trees 
on arable lands are not fully appreciated. The farmer feels 
that birds will settle on the trees and harm his crops. It is 
also feared that there will be shading effect by the tree canopy 
on the agricultural crop and the roots of the trees will be 
competing wilh the agricultural crop for nutrition in the 
field itself. By properly choosing the tree species and adjust
ing the agricultural practices, it should be possible to reduce 
all these hazards. 

3.4 Birds haYe both a beneficial effect and a harmful 
effect on crops. Ornithologists are of the view that the treeS 
on the field harbour more of the useful birds than of the 
harmful ones. 1.Tic birds are useful in dealing ·with pests 
that destroy crops. 

3.5 The shading effect can be offset by selecting trees 
which have a thin narrow cruwn. Trees with attenuated 
foliage like babul (Acacia arabica) do not have much of 
shading effect. Further, if trees whose foliage i$ used as 
fodder for cattle and sheep are planted, the annual harvest
ing of the foliage will generally leave the canopy small and 
reduce shade effect. An illustrative list of trees available 
for raising on farm lands is given in Appendix III. 

3.6 The sapping eff"Cct can be looked after by 'decting 
species which have deep roots or for shallow-rooted oness by 
cutting a trench parallel to the bunds on field boundaries, to 
a depth of 0.5 m to I m. Thereby the surface roots, which 
may draw sustenance from the upper layers (say 60 ems) of 
the soil, are eliminated. Agricultural crops rarely draw 
sustenance below this level. Further, in areas where heavy 
fertilisers are applied in wet cultivation, a lot of nitrogen is 
leached down and is not available to the agricultural crops. 
Trees on the hunds or boundaries of the fields will draw 
upon at least a part of this leached nitrogen along the field 
boundaries and bunds. This symbiosis is, therefore, bene
ficial. 

3.7 In West Dinajpur (West Bengal), there is a long 
standiug practice of the farm~rs planting sissoo (Dalbergia 
sissoo) on their field· bunds. This is taken as an investment by 
the farmers. Long lines of these plantations can be seen 
from the road. In l\Io!tind~rgarl~ District of Haryana. 
wherever khcjri (Prosopts cznerana) trees have come up 
naturally, the· farmers have left them on the field and have 
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also tended them carefnlly. Thus, in this area one can see 
a large number of trees which are useful both for fodder 
:'nd food, and ultimately timber. In M ysore, besides plant
Ing small :wood lots of Casuarina on dry lands, the farmers 
plant Casuarina and Pongamia pinnata both on dry and wet 
lands along the bunds of the cultivated lands. Pon (!;amiq is 
very useful, as it provides leaf manure and bears oils' seeds. 

3.8 In dry and arid areas, tree-planting on bunds and 
boundaries of fields will also serve as wind-breaks, provided 
such plantings are fairly extensive in the region. Normally, 
even one row of planting may serve the purpose, but if the 
bund is wide, upto 3 rows should he raised. 

3.9 Any programme of planting of trees in farms should 
serve the following general objectives:-

(a) to supplement production of fuelwood and small tim-
ber to meet ina-easing requirements; 

(b) to release cow dung for use as manure; 

(c) to increase the production of leaf fodders; and 

(d) to create a di\·erse ecosystem by having trees inter-
spersed with cultivation. ' 

The agency entrusted v.·ith the implementation of this pro
gramme will have to keep in view the factors which contribute 
most to the success of this progTammc, such as: 

(i) farmers willingness and capacity to invest; 

(ii) sustained effort by the organisation for the guidance 
of the farmers; and 

(iii) effects of tree planting in farms on agricultural pro
ductivity. 

3.10 For Lhese reasons the Commission recommends that 
farm forestry should be so organised that a substa~J.tial pro
gramme of planting of trees on bunds and boundanes of the 
fields of the farmers is taken up by the ~armer< themselves. 
Conditions differ from State to State. It IS, therefore, neces
sary to choose the tree species for fa~1 forestry with gr~~t 
care; taking into account the acceptabthty of the farmers m 
the local area. 

3.l! To sustain the enthusiasm of the farmers for continu
ed raising of trees in farm lands, it is necessary to make satis-
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factory arrangement for marketing of these trees when mature. 
The trees planted a few years back in some of the States arc 
now ready for harvesting. An individual farmer is unable' to 
market these trees at competitive rates on account of the num
ber of trees being very small and scattered. It would be neces
sary to come to the Lumc:rs' hdp. Rcsene price bdow whid1 
no offer is generally acceptable called the up-set price should 
be fixed beEore'hand for each type of produce, before the pro
duce is disposed off. The Commission, therefore, recommends 
that the agency entrusted with the implementation of the pro
grammes of farm forestry should take the responsibility for dis
posing of these .rrodu_ce coll~cti~-e~y. after fixing an up-set 
price in consultatlon wtth the mdtvtdual farmers and the Pan
chayat, and then distributing the sale proceeds to the farmers 
in proportion to the quantity sold and up-set price fixed. 

3.12 The Commission recommends that a pilot scheme for 
development of farm forestry should be taken up in 100 selected 
districts in the country during t~e !'ifth Plan period in the 
Central sector; out _of these 100 d1stncts 60 should be in areas 
with advanced agnculturc where fuel and timber are scarce 
and 40 should_ he. in the dry and arid zones. In each year of 
the Plan, 20 d1stncts may he taken up under the scheme. 

3.13 The Forest Departments may already have nurseries 
in the districts to be selected for the programme clurinO" the 
Fifth Plan Period._ These should be expanded_ for the pu~pose 
of supply of secdhngs to th.e farmers. OtherwL.se, the nurseries 
will have to be located. suitably, <_me or more per district. to 
cover the areas of operatiOn convemently. The scedlino·s shoulrl 
be supplied onl~ in polythcnc bags and he big enough for the 
chances of survtval to· b~ good. It h~s bee.n suggested that 
seedlings should he supplted free as an mccJ~tlvc; but free sup
plies generally le~d to ~vastage of good matet-.al. Until a price. 
even if it is non:unal. IS fixed for th: goods, a farmer is apt to 
treat the ~aten~l as not worth ~us bother .. An illuMrativc 
list of spenes wh1ch co.nld be considered for mtroduction, has 
been given in Appcnd•x III. 

· 3.14 The Commission, therefore, recommends that for the 
programme of _farm fo~·estr~:· the Fore~t ~cpartments should 
organise extension units · !n the dtstn~ts to propagate 
directly and through the agricultural extens10n staff the advan. 
tarres of the programme and the methods of tree plantation 
The forest extcns.ion units should als? develop the nurscrie~ 
from which seedlmg< wonld be supphed to the fahners at a 
nominal price. 
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Zl.l:'i. It will he necessary to continue studv and research on 
<'lTtain aspc<·ts. whkh will Cnahle later to set right any draw
hack noticed in the programme. Some of these are: 

(a) assessment of the economics of the programme for its 
projection to the farmers. particularly in the case of 
small inclidclLJal holdings; 

(b) selection of proper species, which will ha\·e no adverse 
effects of shacle in agricultural crops; 

(c) evolution of a teclinology which will conscn·e moisture 
in the top soil for the agricultural crop. allowing the· 
roots of the trees to go deep; 

(d) marketing of the produce when mature to the best ad
vantage of the farmers; 

(c) cost reduction in nursery and plantation techniques; 
and 

(f) how best to provide extension service and demon
stration of technology resulting from all these 1·e~ 
searches. 



creation of the~e Chairs and the subject s chosen should tkpc nu 
on the identification of a suit able field of roearch which thl: uni
versity is in a posit ion to promote and the presence of an out
~taoding scientist, who can built up a traditio n of re~carch in the 
particular research field . By creating these Pro fesso rial Cha irs 
and providing for sufficient research grants many of o ur taknted 
~cienti sts competent to carry out fundamental research can be 
attracted to j oin the agricultura l uni vcr~ i ti cs. While a good 
number of these Chairs may ca rry a sca le of pay of 
Profes sor!> avai lable in the universities, a few ma y be created 
on a higher sc:t le :tnd designated as Chair~ of Exccll enc~: to 
he offered to o ut stand ing scientists who ha ve earned rccogni
lio n in the field of fundament al researc h in agriculture or an y dis
l' ipline allied to i I . These chairs may a l-.o be ava iled of to 
enable out standing Indian scientists ~erving abroad t o 
return and work in the country. It wi ll abo he usefu l to prO\ ide 
for Research Fellows, gene rally three to fo ur in number, 
to work with each Professo r in the designated subject. Ade
quate provision will also be necessa ry by \vay of Travelling Al
lowance, equipment and con tinge ncies of rc~ urring nature, hc~ i dc.., 
non-recurring expenditure on addit io na l fac ilities by way of 
laboratory, equipment , etc. The recurring cost is expected to 
he of the order of Rs. 80.000 per annum per C ha ir and non-re
curring expenditure of the order or Rc;. 50,000 per C ha ir . The 
lol a! cost is expected to be roughl y R ... . 4.50.000 per Chair l> H'r 
a period of five yea rs. 

5.9 G reat ca re i ~ neec~~a ry in the ~ekc tio n o r the Pro re ... !>Or ... 
!'or manning these Chairs. The ~e lection -. hould be made on 
an All-India ba~ i !> by a Centra l Committee comprising two 
representatives of the universit y where the C hair is located . I\\ o 
representatives of the ICAR and a C hairman to be no minated 
by the President, ICAR. The appointment wi ll be mad~: h) 
the university "ubject to the concurrence o f the ICAR . 

5. 10 It i ~ recommended that for C\c ry Plan period , I ill'. 
Ccntr~ ~nd the States should inform agricultural uni versities (ll 

t.he mmunum level of funding that they can expect for rescurril 
lr~>m Plan fund s annually. Thi ~ minimum ~ ho uld be at a level 
of 80% of the pos~ible ac tual s. The uni versities should then 
plan their rec ruitmen t of resean: h pcr-.onnel on a fa irl y tong
term basi-; . 

. 5. I I Vofe r~co f!lmcnd aeation by the I CAR of SO Prot'e -.-
"0n al Cha1rs d1stnbuted 40 in the <tgricultural uni versitic and 



SECTION IV 

EXTENSION FORESTRY 

. 4.1 The. extension fo~·estry, as envisaged in this Report, 
will cover nuxcd forestry 111 waste lands, Pauchavat lands, vil
lage c~~mons, raising of shelter-belts in dry and' arid regions, 
and ratstng of _plantations of different quick growing species on 
lands on the stdes of roads, canal-banks and railway lines. 

llfixed forestry on waste lands, Panchayat lands and village 
commons: 

4.~ There are about 43 n1illion hectares in the categories 
of CU!ttvable waste land, permanent pasture and other grazin<> 
lands, land under miscellaneous tree groves and fallows othe~ 
than current fallows, distributed amongst 567,000 villages in 
the country. In certain regions of Madhya Pradesh and Orissa, 
a part of waste land is recorded as village forest in the village 
records and carries various rights of user by the villagers. In 
07her areas, though there may not be specific allocation as 
VIllage forests, the villagers have the rig·hts of user on the trees 
standing on the community lands. Even otherwise, in the 
abseD:ce of. an organised protective agency, such trees are bcil?g 
steadily ptlfered awav. Over the years, most of the trees zn 
t~ese lands have dis~ppeared. What is left, howe,·cr,. is con
tln~IOusly pollarded and is stunted. Such areas, h~\'mg lost 
their. natural defences (trees), are cxpos~d to dcstrucll\'e eff~cts 
of Wt_nd and water and also pose an eroswn 1_tazard to the netgh
bourmg agricultural land. Such areas spot! the landscape of 
the countryside so much so that it becomes an eyesore even to 
a casual tourist and visitor. These areas .. therefore, need im
mediate attention. It is possible to brinp ba~k tree growth 
on such of the "\-\'aste lands where forest cxtsted 111 recent years. 
Such a measure would go a long way wwards meeting ~ pan 
of the fuel and small timber demand of the rural populatwn. 

4:3 Drought prone areas constitute a problem of immense 
magmtude for the concerned State Governments as well as the 
Government of India and it is in these areas that waste lands 
occur to a greater ex;cnt. In the past, millions of r_upces. have 
been spent in oro·anisincr relief works. Howe,·er, 111 sptte of 
having spent this huge a~wunt, no lasting solution to this pro-
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blem has been achieved. Timely and adequate rain is essen
tial for the success of raising arable a·ops. On the contrary, 
the trees and grasses can benefit by untimely rainfall and 
thereby stabilisation of production in such areas is bcltcr as
sured front trees and grasses than from arable crops. It is, 
therefore, felt that a new approach to the whole problcrn is 
required to be adopted. \Vherc,·cr irrigation facilities do not 
exist in drought prone are<ts, the <ipproach to the solution of 
the problem should include adoption of such land-use patlern 
as would essentially result in reducing the area of arable crop
ping and increasing the area under permanent vegetation. Such 
a n1easure would improve the water regitnc, tnoderatc clin1atic 
excesses, and reduce dependence o£ the local people on agri
culture . 

.h4 For improving agriculture in rainfcd areas which con
stitute 3j-1th of the total area under cultivation in India, and 
to arrest the growing gap between the income of a farmer ·with 
irrigation facilities and the one without it, the Indian Council 
of Agricultural Research undertook in October, 1070, a suit
able programme under the Fourth Five Y car Plan. As a part 
of the above programme, 2~1 Research Centres have been esta
blished to cover agro~climatic regions. These Rcscarrh Centres 
arc linked "·ith pilot Developmcm Projects. It would thus 
appear that these Research Cemres and the Pilot Projects linked 
with them offer very favourable sites where integration of u·ce 
growing with arahle cropping can be demonstrated. In this 
connection it may be relcvaut to reproduce the recommendation 
of the :\fational Seminar on 'Integrated Dryland Research and 
DC\"elopment Projects', held at :'\ew Delhi in September, 1972: 

V.:Livestock has a major role to play it~ building the. eco
noniy of drylands. Lands not suitable for cultivation exist 
in many project areas and they should be used for grass
land and farm forestry on a community basis to provide 
basis for animal husbandry and protect the a·itical areas". 

4.5 In order to visualise the problem connected wilh the 
utilisation of waste lands for extension [ore~trv, one has to 
identify oneself with the common villager whO has the free 
run of these lands for centuries. He is used to let loose his 
cattle in these areas; he is used to taking al\'ay thorny bushes 
and other harvestable products from these lands free a1id other
wise utilise these lands without being questioned. In addition, 
rhere are various miscellaneous uses to which such lands are 
being put for the benefit of the community as a whole. In 
other words, it would not be wrong to say that these lands 
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are, as it_ w~r<:, owned hy the rural community cullcctiYeh· as 
well as tndtvidually. Under these circumstances, an} ciron 
by tht; _Government agency to take awav part of these lands 
for. ratsmg- plantations is li_kely to be strOngly opposed by the 
l~c.tl people. S':lmchow~ nghtly or wrong-ly, a suspicion has 
crept lllto t~1c mmcls of the people about the intention of Gov
~nunetn ufTu·crs in dealing with such lands. The\· fear that 
1( a p~an~a~iou is raised, the community as a whole: as well as 
cn:ry llltlindual of the community, would be denied, once and 
for all, the _usc of such lands. The tendency, therefore, is to 
forcst;l_ll thc.tr transfer, failiug which the ,·il1agcrs ,,.rill adopt 
a llo!\l.Jc <ttlttudc anU 1n.tkc the protc::c.Liou alu1o::;L an itnpos:,iLie 
task. 

·I.G It is d' inilt to Sa\' Jrcciscly ,~,.··hat 
\\·astc land <md villao·e Pancha,·at and wou 
for r: :m~ extension forests an( uf the land 
1,lllldt '''011 ( tle stnta l e or 1 1e mr >Ose. n many parts o 
the country, e.g·. Rajasthan, Pun.1a J, Haryana, etc. ,,illage 
commons arc sometimes earmarked entirelv for grazin(T or 
f~Jr resting of the cattle (i.e .. goradeh). There are lands m~ the 
stdcs of tanks and around commmtity wells outside the Yil
lages, which arc Panchayat property,' and even a few years 
ago there were trees for shade and wind-break, adding to 
the beauty of the landscape. There arc common lands, dc
dicHecl to dcit\', as in Rajasthan, which will not otherwise 
l>c encroached 'upo11, but 'which arc now almost devoid of 
grass cover due to excessive grazing. It is, therefore, consi
dered essential that a sur,·cy should be carried out in select
ed areas restricted in extent to the areas proposed to be tackl
ed during the Fifth Five Year Plan. It is possible tha~ a 
sun·ey of all rro\·crnment waste lands-the extent and locatton 
-is being·, orl1as been, carricd out in some States. Any informa
tion that mav havt.· been collected as a result of such survey 
should be ma"de usc of. On the basis of the available informa
tion and the pcrsonal.knowlc~~e of.expcrienccd ofJ!cc~·s, it :"ho.uld 
he possible to idcnttfy spccthc d1stncts. and, ·w1tlun dz~tr!c.ts, 
villages or groups of villages, where a rdatl\'ely greater po~silnl!ty 
of getting such lands exists. 

4.7 After havinoo listed such yiJiagcs, the next step would 
be the asscssmeut of the needs of the neighbouring rural and 
s. ni-11 · ·111 po ulation. "If _an acute n'cc~ for fuel wood~ sm~U 
ttmber etc. 15 fount to eXIst, then onl)' the proposed suney 
should be 'proceeded with. It is estimated that the_ proposed 
survC\' should not take more than three months 1£ proper 
guide.lincs are worked out and the extension l\'orkers to be 
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entrusted with the task are given an orientation course lasting 
two weeks or so. The sun·ey should be carried out by an 
extension agency and would entail the preparation of a land 
use plan based on a villag·e or a group of villages as a unit. 
The land usc plan should clearly indicate the areas which 
would be earmarked for grazing and for raising grass and fodder. 
fruit, fuelwood and timber species. The preparation of an 
appropriate land use plan is a necessary pre-requisite and 
would make all the difference between success and failure. The 
extcntion workers engaged in the preparation of land use plan 
should ascertain the consent and convenience of the local 
people at the very outset. After providing for their conv·enience, 
separate areas for specific uses may be earmarked for which 
also the villagers should be consulted and their willing consent 
secured. In other words, any programme of mixed forestry in 
the village waste lands and Panchayat lands should be such as 
i> acceptable to the village population. 

4.8 The programme would thus be undertaken- only in 
areas where the incidence of waste land in a village or a 
rou of villa(Tes is sufficient! lli h. so that a art of it 

always be kept apart or atis action o ·1e n ·1ts of the vil~ 
agcrs. ccor mg y. It is hoped that this. programme can c 

"j)Ltshed through at the national level as an important national 
effort towards a change in [;Ocial attitudes in the villages. Accep~ 
tance may be easy if the land use plan takes into consideration 
the villagers· immediate concern and plan [or a 'quick yield 
of such produce from at least a part of the area. Fodder and grass 
are examples of such produce. 

4.9 The protection of sucl1 mixed plantation is perhaps 
the most difficult aspect of social forestry. v Protection can
not be enforced by law nor by 'engaging Forest Guards alone. 
It is to be the joint responsibility of the villagers (Panchayats). 
Experience has sho·wn that wherever such plantations han.· 
been raised by the Forest Department with Government in· 
vestment and the Panchayat's share comprising only the pro· 
tection any income being shared equally by the Panchayat 
and the Forest Department, such arrangements have worked 
remarkably well. T-he degree of success is greater when the 
mixed forestry starts yielding benefits in the form of grass 
and easily marketable fruits like bcr (ZizyjJhlls spp), Cashew, 
segwa (Moringa oleifera) etc., within 4 to 5 years. vlt is. 
therefore, felt that the best solution would be to follow simi
lar arrangement with. full agreement of the Panchayats and 
the people. These proposals are contrary to the present 
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h'!-bits . of the villagers to exploit their village forest areas 
wnhout_ any payment: Even though it may be provided that, 
a~ the t1n1e of harvesting, the n1aterial would be sold first to the 
VIllagers at a reasonably low price, there has to b'e a 
gene~al change in_ the at.titude of the vil_lage_rs. to the concept 
of village forest nghts. The duty of mmntatntna such forests 
should be inherent in the claim of the rights of 

0

en joym"ent of 
the f?roducts from village forests. Villagers have failed to 
C?ntn~ute towards' the plantations or maintenance of the 
VIllage forests. Having over-exploited the resources, · they 
cannot in all fairness expect that somebody else will take the 
trouble of providing t11em forest produce free of charrre. 
Now that enlightened Panchayats in the country have b~n 
able to take up the programme of plantations with Govern
~lcnt investment and protection by the Panchayat concerned, 
It is our view that in the interest of the villagers thetnselves~ it 
must be made clear that planned afforestation of the village 
forests will be followed by a price for forest produce from these 
forests, bnt there should be som-e preferential treatment to the 
villagers. 

4.10. In· vienr of the need to share the incoine with the 
Panchayats, and o-ive price preference to the villagers, it is 
quite possible th~t in the first round of investtnent and 
exploitation, there will· be a substantial loss to the Forest 
~epartment if the programme is tre~ted a~ a purely comme~
Cial scheme. Extension forestry, which will be the responsi
bility of the Forest Department, imposes certain duties oa 
the Forest Department and social . o~ligations on ~he Govern
ment to invest without any expectation of return, 1f necessary, 
for the general welfare particularly of th<: _po~rer sections ?f 
the society. In the interest of the stabth_sauon of the Vll
lag~ forest system, an initial investn1e!lt WI~ou~ any expec
tation of return in the programme wlll be JUStified. 

4.11. The right of enjoyment of free timber_ and. fuel 
f~om the village forest bcmg a right probably gtvcn m the 
VIllage lVait~u.l-arz it will be necessary for the States to sup
port the new pr~granune with sUitable legislative measures 
to reserve a part of the waste land or a village forest for 
afforestation on the principles stated above. N~ doubt, it 
may be argued that with the arrrecment of the v11lagers, the 
programme can be 'pushed thn~ugh without any immediate 
legislation. Experience in the past. has show~ that where
ever developm~nt investment has been made 111 conununity 
areas, in good faith,· on the basis of what may be called 
3-2 NCA/ND/73 
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'gener~l village agreement' it has led later to claims of vil
lage nghts by the public to the detriment o[ the development 
programmes . 

. 4.12. The Commission. therefore recommends that with 
a VIeW to preparing · 1 d 1 ' . . • a an -usc p an based on a v11larre or a 
roupp of VIllages as a Unit, a SUrvey of Waste landS ~nd vii
a e d anchayat lands including lands on tl1e sides of villa e 

pu~ll sd· ~n aroun community we s outside the villa«<!S rcs-
Icte HI extent to that · d '1 ' h 

Fifth Five Year PI :. p!Opose to be tackled dunng t e 
the occurren~e r"" pcuof, should be organised in areas where 
mum area of 9g ~\'ast~ ands is sufficiently high. A mini
block for t.J~._., ... ;- ectates should be .l:n-.zilib!e in ~ o:?'l1~p~rt 

'/fjt'J. _~,· 1 /' ~ l'lifYCtm1~ t;/r lii1ilt:t.~r f~rB!'T•, .:ts yd''~:'·~·~ t;:#rK: 
G//#/f(fffP tit 'fi·c::uK would ntakc at proluiHLn·c ut co.st. 

4.1'!,. ~ince grazing and foodcr arc yjta~ lo the village 
economy,,. IWrticularly to the small and margmal farmers and 
agncultural labourers, we rccommcn? that dCV"Clopmcnt of 
fodder and r<~!>S should be made an nnportant com Joncnt of 
m.i.x.c nn.:-;try to he ta ·en up wit 1. op unum utput an tee 1110~ 
logy. \Vhcrc feasible, waste lands should also be brought under 
fruit trees [or shade, beauty and usufructs. The embank~ 
ment!; of. ponds, which are Panchay~t property as in Haryana 
and Pun.1ab, should be plante_d wtth . grass and trees, spe· 
dally frmt trc<:s, as a part of mtx~d forestry programme, which 
incidentally w1ll also arrest eroswn of embankments durin 
the rains. Scientific methods,_ such as. scl.ection of the 1110~ 
suitable grass or fodder speocs, apphcat10n of fertT 
adoption of protection m~asures, tractor plougino- aiJd 1 ts.crs, 

· f b · b Jd b d o • SCien-tific practice o arvestmg s ou e a opted in the 1 . , tion of fodder and grass. The cost may be Rs 10~~ tl\a
hectare for mixed forestry to cover the cost of fc~cino- !fer 
ther of trench or any other type. o• " te~ 

4.14. Since grassland improvement would hav . . 
cant contribution to the economy of the local pc~ ~e stgnt~· 
cularly the marginal farmers and landless labourerf • part!
al attempt should be m'!dc for grass and fodder' da spect-

. d f I · · · evelop ment in m1xe orestry. n ungatiOn areas, there · 
much wider choice of species of grass, than in rainfe~nay .. be 
There have been some research and demonstration 31 cas. 
made in this regard, and some amount of ex peri 8 already 
expertise is a:vailable. Th~ Indian Gras~land . Jcnc~ nnd 
Researc~ Inst1tute ~t Jh~~Sl W>Jo, CitlliJ)jj)pj· . , !Ill, hJlli\~1' 
the Thnd P~an penod, llw IIJ~/Jirt , . II ,In 1 \IU2 during 
ment of native grassh111d a~ well as' i! I~, workmg on improve-

on Introduction of new 
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gras.,cs and legumes. Protection, apart from technical know
ledge, is essential for grassland improvement both under the 
reseeded and native condition&. The Institute has at present · 
six divisions, namely divisions of (i) Plant Improvement, (ii) 
Soil Science and Agronomy, (iii) Grassland 1\Ianagcment, (iv) 
Weed Ecology and Control, (v) Plant Animal Relationship, 
and (vi) Economics and Extension. The Central Arid Zone 
Research Institute, Jodhpur has also done a lot of 1·esearch 
and demonstration on grassland development under arid 
conditions. 

4.J.). In addition to the two Institutes 1nentioned above, 
there are certain Regional Stations for Forage I>roduction 
and Dcn1onstration, directly working under the :Ministry . .of 
Agriculture. Thrc'c of them were established in 1969 and 
four in 1973. They arc locaLcd in different climatic zones. 
Their main purpose is the propagation of cultivated fodder 
crops and helping the State Animal Husbandry Departments 
in their extension programmes. In the Southern Station 
located at Dhamrod near Ankleshwar, the main emphasis has 
been on grass. These Stations as well as the Institutes have 
propagated the particular varieties of grass and legumes suita· 
ble for the particular region, and they have also the poten
tiality for production of the recommended variety of grass and 
legumes on a much wider scale for use in the programme of 
mixed forestry. llut there has been hardly any attempt to 
draw in local people for collection of seeds of preferred 
native grasses and accelerated production of these seeds in 
nurseries. 

4.16. However, it is a fact that in rainfed areas, introduc
tion of exotic grasses may not succeed, but improvem'cnt of 
native grasses is possible through proper selection of grass 
species suitable for the locality, seed collection and multiplica
tion and introduction of suitable leguntes in grasslands. Tire 
local people have a strong nath'c sense regarding the suitability 
of local grasses to be cultivated and improved. It is also fdt 
that if. more .stress on native grasses is made th~ progTamme will 
win the confidence of the local people, without whose coopera· 
tion the programme may not succeed. It is accordingly recom
mended that the strategy of grass and fodd~r development as a 
part of mixed forestry should be to idcntifv the native grasses 
with the help of the local people and for this, studies haYe to be 
made on tccbniqu'Cs etc. for improving their productivity and 
growing them in conjunction with other suitable legumes. The 
progratmne of seed production and distribution should be pro· 
perly organised involving the local farmers in production of 
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seeds of recommended native. grasses for rainfed areas. The 
seeds produced by the farmers should be purchased at rea~on
able rates for processing and distribution b_y well·orgamsed 
aO'encies as recomm'cnded by us in the Intenm Report on 
~eds. It is also recommended that organisation of the Forest 
Dcpartlncnts which would take up prograntme of tnixe~ .f?res
try should have agrostologists in the concerned forest dtvtstons, 
as w'ell as in the research organisations. 

4.17. 'Ve also recommend that the income from mixed fore, 
strv be divided equally between the Panchayats and th-e State 
GOvernments. In addition, in the disposal of the produce from 
these forests, there should be an element of preferential treat· 
ment, including price preference, to the villagers. 

4.18. The Commission further recommends that suitable 
legislation be enacted by the States as a preliminary to under
taking the programme of mixed forestry herein recommended. 

4.19. The Commission also recommends that during the 
Fifth Plan, the programme of mixed forestry on waste lands, 
Panchavat lands etc. should cover an area of one lakh hectares 
in the form of pilot projects in the Central sector. This will 
mean roughly an expenditure of about Rs. 10 crorcs. · As almost 
a11 th'c States arc. more or less in the same situation as regards 
social altitudes towards forest, the funds may be distributed in 
proportion to the population of the States, provided that ade
quate waste lands are available and demand for fuclwood and 
small timber exist., in the nearby areas. 

Shelter-/Jells 

4.20. Another field of extension forestry will be creation of 
~helter-be!ts. In the dry areas of the country and particularly 
111 the and zones where tree growth is sparse, or has ba::n com
pl.ctcly re?'owd and where high velocity winds at'e prevalent. 
Wind erosiOn causes serious loss of top fertile soil. The surface 
evaporation in such areas is also high. One method of protec
ting agricultural crops and orchards in these areas is to provide 
for extensive and long barrier of trees and tall grasses in the 
for~n of ~hcltcr-belts. Since shelter-belts have a specific orien
tatron wtth respect to prevailin()" wind direction, they would 
require. t;ncticulous pl~nning wit'h respect to their alignme~t, 
compostuon and density. 1\-loreovcr, the shelter-belts will 
embrace a number of private farms, and so it will be beyond 
the re;~ch of individual farmers. As such. it will have to be an 
activity of the Government. 
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. 4.2L The most important advantage of having a shelter-belt 
IS tha~ It ca!1 reduce the velocity of the wind, the ext'ent of 
redu~uon bemg del?cndent upon the degree of penetrability or 
density and the hetght of the shelter-belt. Some studies have 
shown that the sheltered zone to the leeward of a shelter-belt 
may extend to approximately 30 times the height of the b-elt. 
If a 20 per cent wind reduction is taken as the criterion of use
ful_ shelter, this may be said to extend up to 15 to 20 times the 
lretght of the belt. Opinions differ regarding the minimum 
Win_d spe~d reduction which should be considered significant. 
:nus depends to a great extent on the w~n_d speed vrevailing 
m the sheltered areas and also on the crltlcal veloaty values 
above which soil-erosion occurs or plant growth is inhibited. 
~Vhen a shelter-belt is dense or impenetrable, the wind resum'es 
Its normal velocity and pattern at a c01nparatively short dis
tance from the barrier leading to a reduction of the shelrered 
areas. In the case of belt which is partially penetrable, there is a 
tendency for the strerunline flow over the barrier to re-'establish 
its unobstructed pattern gradually and the sheltered area is 
correspondingly wide in extent. It, therefore, appears that a 
partially penetrabl-e shelter-belt is more efficient, and the opti
mum degree of penetrability is between 30 and 50 per cent. 

4.22. Very little research work has been done in India regar
ding the b-enefits of shelter-belts on the yields of agricultural 
crops and grasses. However, where high wind velocity prevails 
and surface evaporation is substantial, there is reason to believe 
that the increase in the yield .would b-e appreciable, since the 
n1oisture is a critical factor in the dry regions. Experiments 
carried out in Russia and United States of America indicate 
that under such conditions crop y!e1ds can be increas~d by 
about ljO per (."cnt and the fodder Increase 1nay he as lugh as 
300 to 400 per cent. Our findings. when available. arc not 
likely to be materially different. Again, shelter-belts ~old up 
the movement of shifting sand and thus save the agncnltural 
fields as well as th'e roads and railway tracks from damage by 
moving sand dunes. The recent experience of the farmers of 
Haryana and }lunjal> has brought to light yet another ~cncfit 
of shelter-belts. They have observed lhat the crop 111. the 
immediate neighbourhood of u·ccs is better protected from 
frost and looks healthier. 

4.~3. Tlms, the shelter-belts will be particularly useful in 
the dry and arid rcg·ions, which constitute the bulk of the .total 
cultivated area in Haryana. Punjab, Andhra Pradesh. Gu Jarat, 
Rajasthan, south western Uttar Pradesh, parts of Madhya Pra-
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desh, ~Iysore and ftlaharashll?. The size, _compositic,n aml 
density of strips and .the SJ?acmg C~ll be adjUSt~d ~fOUl arc~~ 
to area on ad hoc consideration pcndmg r<.:search hndtngs: The 
Central Arid Zone Research Institute has advised that 111 the 
arid zones with wii1d vf;!locity not exceeding 20 kin per hour, 
a typical Uelt may cons_ist oE 3 t<? 5 rows and in some· areas c':cn 
7 rows planted at a dtstance of 4 x 4 metres. If at lea~t nme 
to ten rows of plantations are done, it should be possible to 
rotat'e the harvest in such a way that there is always a shelter
belt standing. These shcller·bclts will abo provide fuclwuod 
and small timber for the people in the neighbourhood. The 
coordinated effort of the Agriculture and rarest Dcpartm'ents 
of the State Governments is essential for the planning a!1cl 
creation of shclter·bclts. It should be possible to estabhsh 
immediate coordination between these two Departments in t~1e 
States where the necessity of shelter~bdts is urgently felt. vtz. 
Rajasthat~, Guj~ra~. Haryana and Punjab and later on adopted 
in other States mdtcated. . 

1 4.24. \Ve, therefore, recommend that ,.,·here establishment 
of shcltcr~bclts is an immediate necessity, the Government should 
drav.· up the plans for their crcation1 acquire the necessary land 
and hand it ov·cr t? the Iorcst Department for planting and 
maintenance operations. A coordinatina· arrcllC)" should also be 
c1·cated with experts from Agriculture ~nd~Forest Departments 
in the State Government. ~ 

4.2;). The Commission further recommends that at th'c 
same time, it is imperative that research should he cn.rricd out 
on priority basis by the conccnled institutions to determine 
the regions where shelter-belts. should he planted, their effect 
on the hydrology and crop ywlds, and on their composition, 
management and related aspects, 

. 4.26. In a reasonal~ly good area, c\·cn shclter~bclt plan~a
twns may be harvested Ill 10 years or so, and such activitv will 
be self·paying. Such areas may be covered by production ·fares· 
try, for whtch we h~ve made recommendations in the Intenm 
Report on I>roduct10n F<?rcstry-Mau-madc l'orcsts. But in 
most of th'Cs..: dry and and ~rcas it may take E• to 20 ·years 
before the shelter·b~lt pl~ntations can be harrested. So liquida
tion of the cxpcn~h.tt.tre tn the fLrst round 111ay not be possible. 
The cost of acqut~tt.wn of l~n~ may also increase the cost in 
the first round. J he CommiSSlon, therefore, recommends that 
there should be an element of subsidv that has to be built into 
the shelter·belt programme ~uring the first round of fifteen to 
twenty years. But the subsidy should be shared b-etween the 
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Central cmd State Gm·crnmcnts, as this programme ·would help 
to increase the agricultural production. On a rough estimate~ 
Rs. LiOO per hectare inclusive of the cost of land that may 
h"'"C to be acquired would be needed for establishment of 
shclter-bdts. 

4.27. The Commission also recommends that the shelter
belts programme for the Fifth Fi,-e Year Plan should be of the 
order of one lakh hectares distributed amongst th'c States of 
Haryana, Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pr_adesh. 
Andhra Pradesh, 1\Iysore, Gujarat and 1\laharashtra, wtth 50 
per cent Central assistane'e. 

Planting on lands on I he sides of roads} cannl-banhs and.railway 
lines: 

4.2S. The strips of land on the sides of roads, canals, distri
butaries and railwo:ty tracks m·c not' put to any productiv'C use 
in tnost of the. States. In the prevailing conditions of increasing 
demand for forest produce and shrinking forest areas. such strips 
assu:mc a v-ery g·rcat importance. The prcg-ramme of planting
these strips can, thcrt?fore, add to the availahilin· of fudwood 
and small tin1bcr to the population. I>unjab ~tartfd this experi
ment since lou~;. by handing oYer these lands to the Forest 
Department for afforestation. The experim'cnt has more than 
paid for itself. These plantations arc today an important source 
of supply of fuelwood and small timber to the villa~es. Parti
cularly on the t·anal sides, the timber growth is impressive. 
On th'c road sides too, the growth is encouraging;. Uttar Pradesh 
is perhaps the pioneering State in regard to this activity. Guja.
rat has just started and the initial efforts arc very promising. 
Other States should follow this lead. This is a paying invest
ment btcause fuc.:lwood and timber r~re avaUabl'c o·n the road 
side. It can be treated as a commercial investment bv the Forest 
Department. The Commission strongly rccommcr{ds that all 
the Stares should follow the pattern of Uttar Pradesh. Punjab, 
Haryana, etc. in organising tree planting on the lands on the 
sides of roads and canal-banks. 

4.~n. The Commission further recommends that Forest 
Departments should also take up, for planned aflar~.::station, 
lands along the railway lines with the concurrence of the Rail
way authorities and under such conditions that they might pres
cribe for reasons of safety. For this purpose, either the Raih.·ay~ 
may be approached for handing over lands on the sides o[ rail
way lines for afforestation on suitable conditions, as is the 
practice in Haryana at present, or the Railways themselves may 
take up the plantetions from their own resources. In the latter 
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case, the Railways may get the forestr;· staff on deputation from 
tire cadre of the concerned States. 

4·.30. Complete information has not been received from 
~ifi-.:rent States so far regarding th~ availa.bility of lands on. th_e 
s1de of roads, canal-banks and rmlway hnes. However, It IS 
learnt that the annual target in Gujarat is about 500 km and 
in Uttar Pradesh about 700 km, whereas in Harvana it is about 
1700 km. Considering that the total length of 'N a tiona! High
ways upto 31-3-72 is of the order of 28,800 km and that there 
is a lot of activity in building new canals and distributaries, 
the Commission feels that there is great scope for intensifying 
the planting on the sides of roads 'etc. to a substantial extent. 
"iNhat is needed now is a phased rrogramme so as to cover all 
the available lands on the sicTes o roads, canal-banks, distribu· 
taries and railway lines in all the States. In Punjab and Har
yana, wide strips of land along kutcha village roads may also be 
available for planting. Such lands are called 'gondas' and are 
Panchayat property. These can he brought under fruit trees, 
if protection can be assured within reasonable cost. 

·1.31. It will be necessary for every State to dra\v up a I 0 to 
15 years' programme for covering these available strips. We, 
however, suggest that the annual target of planting may not be 
less than 8000 km for which an expenditure of Rs. 2500 per km 
with an average of 6 rows, one row of shade trees and two rows 
of fuclwood trC'es on either side, may have to be incurred. 

4.32. The Commission recommends that the activity of 
raising plantations on lands on the sides of roads, canal-banks 
at:d railway lines be treated as a commercial investment to be 
made bv the States from their own resources or hy loam from 
institutional financing agencies. 



SECTION V 

REFORESTATION IN DEGRADED FORESTS 

. 5: I. Under the pressure of population, protection and 
sczent1fic management of forests in the neiuhbourhood of centres 
of. consumptio~ has hccom"e a great prohlcm. The gravity of 
th1s .Problem IS reflected by the necessity of having to create 
~?b1le squads, mobile courts and special Protection Forest 
Circles and Forest Divisions. It is very doubtful whether such 
rn'e~sures alone wou_ld. help in arrest!ng the inroads into the 
forc~t. The CommiSsiOn IS of the VIew that the remedy pri
manly lies in providing for the basic requirements of the people, 
so that the necessity for resorting to indiscriminate and un
authorised d-estruction of forests docs not arise. Therefore, 
before taking up any reforestation in degraded forests, such 
areas arc to be identified and linked up with the nearby rural 
a_nd semi-urban areas, the requirem'ents of fuelwood and small 
timber of which should be met. The Forest Department should 
have, it is felt. no objection to the above arrangement because 
even otherurise it cannot manage these forests on scientific lines 
for t!'e purpose of production of in~ustrial. wood ignoring th_e 
rcqmremcnts of fuclwood for the netghbounng rural and semi
urban centres which depend heavily on fuelwood as non-com
mercial source of energy. 

5.2. If degraded forests arc to. be clcarfcll:d and planted 
with quick growing species for mectmg t~e reqmremcnts of fuel 
and small timber of the rural and semi-urban areas, the pro
ITramme will have to be handled by the Forest D-epartment. In 
~o doing, the forests will have to be closed to the neighbouring 
villagers. It is not unlikely that. some of these areas are 
burden'Cd with rights of user. It IS under the cover of the 
rig-hts of user that pilferage of wood takes place fr~q~Iently. 
Ivlany villagers in the neighbourhood ~lso make a hvmg by 
selling the fuclwood in the !l~arby senu-urb_a~ areas. ~ subs· 
tantial part of the degradatiOn, th-e. Comm.ISSIOn feels, IS du_e 
to the unsatisfied demands of the netghbounng rur~l and semt
urban centres for fuclwood and the need for part:tlme e':'ploy
ment for a sizeable number of agricultural I~ hour 111 the villag-es 
in the. surrounding areas. It is not possible for the F_orest 
Department to maintain a watch and ward of the magnttude 
required to prevent pilferage and subsequ~nt process of degra-

37 
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dation. If an effort is made to provide for employment and for 
supply of fueh'v·ood and small timber at the same time, any 
strong local reaction to the proi.Jlem of closure for plantations 
can b'e met. If in closing these dcgrad<.:d forests, steps arc taken 
to sec that some areas arc set apart to satisfy the rights of user 
by the villagers the agitation can be contained. 

IJ.3. To begin with, the selection of degraded forests for 
reforestation, should be integrated with the proposed survey 
of waste lands. There must be sufficient extent of degraded 
forests which can be earmarked within a reasonable distance 
of rural and semi-urban complex. with which such forests are 
to be linked up for supply of fuel wood and small timber, without 
substantially upsetting the rights of users in the villages in the 
area. These degraded forests when suitablr cleared and planted 
together wiLh the wa:-~te landsjPanchayat lands scl'ccted for 
aUorestation should be able to yield after l:i to 20 years an 
annual supply of fuclwood to the rural and semi-urban area. 
in thc.complex which will be reasonably sufficient to me'ct their 
requirements. Gap, if any, should be only marginal, so tlwt 
there ,,·ill be no need for a perpetual draw on fuelwood from 
long distances. 

5.4. A good deal of ·pilferage !rum tire de!!radcd ·forests 
arises out of the need fqr some amount of profitabl~ emplovment 
to the partial1y unemployed in the rural areas. A progr3.tpme 
of dearing and planting the· degraded for'ests will itself give 
employment to a large number of these people. The Forest 
Department must select and employ those people who arc now 
in the habit of pilfering the timber (rom these areas. It should 
not be difficult to identify those living by this 'profcllsion'. A 
planned plantation programme should provide 'employment not 
only in planting but also in wccdings which are nec:cssary at 
least for a period of three years following planting. V\~ith pro
per planning, it should .. be possible .to provide employment to 
these p·coplc all the year roun(L Some of these unemployed 
arc employed as agricultural labour during ugricultural season~. 
As such. the labour c:omponent of agricultural operations will 
haYc Lo he suitably integrated so as to provide continuit\· of 
employmt::nt. An interesting ,experiment has h'ccn rccc'ntlr 
undzrtaken in the .llfidnapore District of West Bengal under 
the "Crash Scheme for Rural Employment". The objective of 
thto experiment is to employ on various forestry operations the 
local unemployed and under-employed persons in a forest where 
pilfering of timber and fuclwood was heavy. It is understood 
that this experiment is working \·ery satisfactorily. The example 
of :\!idnaporc deserves to be emulated with local adaptations in 
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other States. In a few other !)taLes, such as, Kcrala, Uttar Pra
desh, etc. agri~sil\'iculturc is being practised with success. In 
s.~ch ~trca~. this practi.ce would provide employment in arable 
~wpplllg 111 bct\\'een h1res of planted tree crops for a period of 
·'~- _lc~t.st two to tl~rcc years after planting is done. The primary 
o_u.lc'-t, hm ... ·~;:~r,. iS to kc~p the l:-:.nd under forestry, so the prac· 
ttce of a3n-siiV!Cullnrc ~honld he adopted onlv ,,,.here it is 
feasible. ' 

. 5.5. Organisation of fuelwood supplies at reasonable rates 
ts another way of prc\·cnting pilferag·c from neighbouring de
grade~ forests. As far as possible, the fuel supply should be 
organised by the State Forest Department on a 'no profit no 
loss' basis. This may not be quite possible during the first 
round of the programme because there is not yet a sufficiently 
scattered loGition of man-made forests to support regular supply 
of this by-product at nearby places at all rural and semi-urban 
locations. 1.~hcrcfore in the . first round, which may be for a 
p_eriod of about Li t~ 20 years till the man-made forests start 
)"Iclding. a certain amount of ))ttbsidy in organising fuel supply 
may be una\·oidablc. Similar arrangt:mcnt should be made for 
supply of small timber for agricultural implements, including 
plough pielcS. If 1ucanwhilc the degraded for·csts are plante~ 
and start yielding fuclwood for supply to the rural and semi
urban areas, it is possible that the Forest Department may CYcn 
make a small profit in the ~"Ccond round. 

~j.G. · .. ro sum up. the rcforcstatiOI_I in degraded forests would 
have to achieve the following objccnvrs: 

(a) 

(c) 

(d) 

to grow short rotation fuel and timber sr;ecics for 
meeting the incr'casiug fuclwood and small timber re-
quirements; 

to orO'anisc fuclwood supplies at r~asonab~e rates. 
whicho will pre,·cnt pilferage. from nc1ghbounng com-
mercial forests; 

to tie up dc~radt'd forest areas. with ~he nca~by rural 

d 
. 1• Clltrcs for their rcq1.uremcnb of fuel· an semi-ttr nm c 

wood and small timber; 

to rovidc employment to the neighbouring rural _po· 

I
P · 1 h forestry practices and where feasibl" 

pu atwn t 1roug 
through agri-silviculture; and 

(e) to rehabilitate the degraded forests in the process. 
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But the success of the programme of raising plantations in de
graded forests would come if:-

(i) the scale is sufficiently large to make an impact on the 
fuel and timber situation withjn a foreseable fttture, 
and also on the employment situation; and 

(ii) supply of fuelwoo? and small ~imber at fair price in 
the rural and· semt-urban ateas tn these zones IS accep
ted as a supporting programme. 

For the latter the States may have to provide a subsidy for some 
time to come. 

5.7. The Commission recommends that supply of fuelwood 
and small timber for agricultural implements including ploughs 
at fair rates in th'e rural and semi-urban areas is a necessary 
part of the programme of reforestation in degraded forests. ·we, 
therefore, suggest that whatever subsidy is to be built in during 
the first fifteen to twenty years should bl! borne by the State 
Governments in order to built up resources near the rural and 
semi-urban areas. 

5.8. It is difficult to estimate what would be the ·magriitude 
of t!':.~s expcnditur·e in each State, but on a rough basis ·we feel 
that the expenditure on subsidy may be of the order of Rs. 6 
crores in all during the Fifth Plan, to support the programme 
that we are recommending. Each State should work out in 
detail its programme of action, then estimate what would be 
the loss it might have to bear on the supply of fuel and small 
timber, particularly for agricultural implements. If the areas 
of consumption arc suitably selected and the sources of supply 
are also loc;1ted n'earby, the transaction should not lead to 
much of a loss. The cost of raising plantations is estimated to 
be on an average of Rs. 1000 per hectare only. 

5.9. The Commission also recommends that during the 
Fifth Five Year Plan period, reforestation, with 50 per rent 
Central assistance, should be taken up on at least 3 lakh 
hectares of degraded forests in the country. This area should 
be divided suitably amongst the Stat'es in proportion to their 
forest areas, with special weightagc to States which have large 
degraded areas and less of forest resources. The total cost 
invoh·ed would, th'erdorc, be Rs. 30 crores in the Fifth Plan 
period. 

5.1 0. The Commission further recommends that even if 
agri-silviculture may not lead to much of a profit, the Forest 
Departments should encourage this practice at the sites refores
ted, wherever favourable conditions exist, so that employment 
can be given to as many landless labourers as possible. 



SECTION VI 

RECREATION FORESTRY 

. ~-1 _The d!'mand for recreational centres for urban popula
tiOn IS Blcrcastng day by day. ~Iost Of our urban locations are 
congested, ~iLhou~ much open space and parks. This reduces the 
scope for unprovmg the quality of life in cities. There is a 
gr~at need. for it particula~ly for the younger generation. 
\Vahout tlus. as also for vanous other reasons. their enerO"ies 
are very often inisdirected in many undcrsirable wavs. 

0
No 

dou.bL, this is a problem of maintaining and dcv-clopini human 
envJronment. The United Nations in a Conference held at 
Stockholm in June 1972 considered a Declaration on the 
Human Environment which in part reads: 

.. .Economic and social development is essential for 
ensuring a favourable living and working cnviron
lnent for man and for creating conditions on earth 
that arc necessary for the improvement of the quality 
of life ... Education in environmental matters, especi
ally for the younger generations, is essential in order 
to broaden the basis for an enlightened opinion and 
responsible conduct by individuals, cnteq)l·ises and 
communities in protecting and enhancing the envi
ronment".• 

Recreation forestry can contribute both in social develop~ 
ment and education in environmental maucrs. If small blocks 
of forests close to urban centres an~ dedicated for recreation 
or .tree groves created for pi~nic corners, etc .. the urba~1 popu
latiOn will readily make usc of these areas for recreatiOn . 

. 6.2 Recreation forestry is of t.l~O kin~s. 0~1e provides. for 
holidaying in the· forests and hills w~th smtable hoh~ay 
res<?rts and boarding and accommodauon for the . t~uns~. 
This has already been touched up~n bY the Comnusswn. m 
paragraphs 3.14 and 7.2 of its Intenm Report on Production 
Forestry-Man-made Forests. .The other provides for pic!'ic 
resorts close to congested urban ce~llres where the popula~wn 
can go during holidays for fresh a1r, gre~n~rv and recreatiOn. 
1\'ear Bangalore at Bannerghatta a National Park has been 
estaLiished to preserve Loth the wIld fauna and Lhe tree 

*Source 1 UNESCO, Office of the Chicfofl\.-Iission in India. 
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growth on an area of about 100 sq km. Within this complex, 
safari parks \\-"ith separate laxgc enclosures for lions, ttgcrs, 
baboons have been carved out covering a total area of 14 sq 
km (1400 hectares). At the. entrance to this park, facilities 
for picnic parties have been provided and artificial tanks 
ha,·e been created where migrating ducks can settle down 
during the winter season as an added attraction. In the un
dulating terrain, some observation points have Lccn ftxcd from 
where the visitors may he able to $CC some of the animals 
o·athcring near the ·water-holes and salt-licks in the valleys. 
Prhere is provision to drive through the park and also for 
aerial ropcways between vantag·e points to travel O\'er the 
safari parks. Facilities are provided by the organisation to 
take people round for a nominal charge. The picnic corner 
covers an area of about 12 hectares. This is a wooded area 
for the visitors to the park. to rest and spend some time either 
before getting into the park or after. Thi~ also includes fully 
eqUipped tetH:i for campmg·, arcommr?~ation for parking of 
.cars, 0111d supply of wntcr and dcctnctty. A serpcntarium 
pet's corner, deer p~n, diorama: muscu~n •. _curio shop, etc: 
have also been prov1dcd for. Such a facilny, near thicklv 
populated urban townships where g-reenery is hard to com~ 
by and children grow up without having an opportunity to 
see varieties in animal life or trees or birds, would be a good 
balancin(J" feature for proper human development. Some 
charges c~n be levied for the various faciliti'es from the visitors 
in line with the zoos. Even then, there will be some outflow 
of funds in these ventures which the State Government will 
have to be a~ as a I~q·itimatc expenditure for gi.ving. this impor
tant recreation faultty to the urban population m the con
gested townships. 

6.3 It may not be possible for every State to haYe suCh a 
beautiful natural site as Banncrghatta only about 24 km 
from the. heart of a ~ity_. Accordin~ly, a uniform pattern 
for creatton of such p~emc corners wnh added attraction of 
~ri~~e~.m~~~qu~kMi~inill~Sta~L 
But we belteve that lt will be qu1te poss1ble for the States to 
establish tree-groves on suitable sites for picnics or dedicate 
parts of forests ncar urban centres for picnic corners. l\Iost 
of the States have tried their hands in opening up outdoor 
centres near big cities and they have experience of how well 
the facilities have _been taken advan£agc of, particularly by 
the younger generatton. 

6.4 The Commission, therefore, recommends that each 
State Government should make a study of the problem of r.he 
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recreational needs of the urban areas, and dedicate some 
f?rests or establish trec-gro\·cs ncar such areas for recrca
llonal purposes. Green belts around towns and ·cities, where 
necessary, should also be created. 

_li.5 .-\s very little planning has yet been done about rec
reatiOn forestry, it is difficult to assess at tCe present stage, 
the extent of the requirement of funds for this purpose during 
the Fifth Five Year 1:1an period. It is seen that the tot.al cost 
of Bam~er11hatta ProJect 111 Mysore, to be coml.'lcted m two 
phases, IS likely to be Rs. 406 lakhs, bulk of whtch wtll go as 
labour payments to the land army to , ... ·hom the entire work 
has been entrusted under the supervision of the Forest De
partment. Out of the total expenditure of Rs. 106 lakhs, an 
expenditure of Rs. 17.24 lakhs has been earmarked for the 
picnic corner together with serpcntarium etc. It is felt that 
tf a project for only a picnic corner, together with other faci
lities in such a corner as being planned at Bannerghatta. is 
prepared, the expenditure is lik_efy to go to Rs. 25 lakh~ _on 
~ccount of proportion_ately additional expenses on pubhuty, 
staff, arrangmg excursiOns, etc. But each State may haYe to 
develop its own details, which will depend on the she chosen 
and the facilities to be provided and also any arrangement 
for funding· through other Departments. For instance, in 
Ba.nncrghatta the camping site within _tl~e picnic c<?rnc~· is 
h;mg sought to be financed by the Mm1sLry of 1 ounsm7 

Government of India. 

6.6 The Commission recommends that a sum of Rs. 10 
<:rores should be pr01·ided during the Fifth _Plan period in the 
Sta~e sector for de\-eloping· recreation factltttes of the type 
Whtch we have indicated. Each State may select the towns 
and cities and the sites to he taken up under the programme 
and formulate its own project. 
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9 6 In addition to the institutional training programmes, 
ad /;oc training programmes will also have to be orga~i~ed 
to train farmers as and when needed. Mass scale trammg 
courses should be conducted by the departments concerned 
before every season. Such programmes should be organ.ised 
as far as possible on seed farms, school farms, research statiOns 
de. It has been observed that the holding of weekly meetings 
,,r farmers on all government as well as university farms has 
proved beneficial in that the farmers from surrounding areas 
are shown the work that is going on and special discussions on 
specific subjects are arranged according to the needs of the season. 

9.7 Lastly, the departmental personnel will require training 
111 administration and management. At present there arc 
no such opportunities. In addition to providing opportunities 
lor taking training in specialised subject-matter areas, it is 
necessary to provide facilities for giving training at a fairly high 
level in agricultural administrations as well as in management. 
/\s an interim measure, the management training centres estab
lished all over the country or the Administrative Staff College 
al Hyderabad could be utilised for this purpose. If large scale 
training facilities are to be provided, one centre may not be suffi
cient and it may be necessary to establish a special centre for 
giving training in administration to high level personnel in the 
state departments. It may be necessary to organise a specialised 
management institution with bias towards agriculture, animal 
husbandry and rural sciences. The Commission will be examining 
this question later. 

'1.8 To organise training programmes to meet the above 
mentioned needs is a herculean task. The training programmes 
"ill have to be systematically planned and operated-a task 
1 hat has to be handled with utmost diligence. For this purpose 
an officer at least of the rank of Joint Director should be 
appointed in each State on a wholetime basis. In some states, 
there is provision for such a post and a Joint Director is in charge 
"r all the training programmes. 

9.9 Looking to the present day needs as far as training of 
departmental personnel and farmers is concerned the Commission 
recommends th~t a Joint Training Board may be constituted at 
I he stat~ level with members drawn from state departments and 
the agncultural university to formulate a comprehensive train
mg programme for the state as a whole. An officer of the rank 



SECTION VII 

ORGANISATION 

7.1 Social forestry is essentially a programme for the people 
and requires their active participation. Success of the new 
strategy, therefore, lies in evolving a suitable mechanism which 
would secure public involvement. The recommendations 
of Estimates Committee of Parliament, Planning Commission, 
th'e Asian Development Bank, as well as the Dry Zone Alfore· 
station Syml'osium and Farm Forestry Symposium are unani
mous in .th1s regard. · All have unequivocally recommended 
extension approach· for the implementation of social forestry. 

Extens,ion organisat,ion 

· 7.2 The importance of having an adequate organisation 
staffed with· selected officers having aptitude for implementing 
social forestry programmes cannot be over emphasised. Ins
tances' .are known where social programmes have failed for 
no other reason than the operational incompetence, even 
though adequate finances were available. The implemen
tation of social programmes demand tact, resource.Pulness, 
perseverance, sympathetic attitude and above all a lot of 
tolerance. 

7.3 The Commission· recommends that suitable forestry 
extension organisations should be created at the Centre as well 
as in: the States, and' entrusted with the responsibility for 
implementation of the programmes of social forestry. 

Training and Demonstration: 

7.4 To achieve' success, it \·\'ill be necessary that methods 
and techniques of extension are properly understood and 
applied by those, who would be charged with implementation 
of the programme. The Commission recommends that train. 
ing in extension methodology and technology should be im
parte~ to selected officers engage~ or to J;>e engaged i':' imple
mentmg the programme, at vanous Agncultural Universities 
and Research Institutes where a Department of Extension 
exists or by starting an Extension Branch at the Forest 

45 
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Research Institute and Colleges, Dehra Dun. 1\loreover, the 
Agricultural Universities should inc! ude in their syllabi a 
course in social forestry for the agric~ltural graduates. If all 
this is done, the Forest Departments, in course of time, would 
be ahle to build up a Forest Extc~1~iOn Organisation, imbued 
with a sense of dedication and purpose. 

7.5 Demonstration of technology is designed to overcome 
the initial inhibition and doubts of those. who implement a 
programme. In the field of farm forestry, the farmers may 
be rightly concerned about the effects of trees on arable crops. 
Even in the case of shelter-belts, it should he necessary to 
arrange for an entire cominunity to see for themselves the 
effects the shelter-belts can have on the total economy of the 
community. For ali this, it is necessary that the forestry 
extension organisation is enabled to set up field demonstra~ 
tions. The Commission, therefore, recommends that the. 
strategy for popularising social forestry should include the 
esta_bli~hmen~ of a large numbe': of field demonstrations. A 
beg·mnmg :v1th such demonstr<~:tmn should be made in State 
farms, agr~cultural demonstration fa;ms, soil conservation 
d. emonstra~wn _centres~. e~. !'he act!Ve participation of the 
three b!lstc vtlla&"e tnstttuttons namely~ local Pancha ats~ 
cooperative;; and village school staff should be secured in these 
demonstratiOns. · 

Involvement of local people: 

"al7 .6f. Extensi~n11 ohrganisatibons most suited to the needs of 
soct orestry WI ave to e worked out after a f • 
experience; Th.e Commission, however recommendewthyears 
b · · h n· · E · Olli ' s at to egtn Wit , 1stnct xtenston 1cers of the rank of D 
or Assistant Conservator of Forests should be respo ·b{P'rY 
the implementation of the social forestry progra 1151 

• c ?r 
tricts, assisted by Range Forest Officers from F IUme 1ll diS· 
ments, and Field Assistants recruited from local ores\ Defart
area to secure involvement of villagers. The spelfi0P e o the 
the different programmes may be worked 

0 
1 c set up for 

GoYernments in the light of local conditio ut by the State 
ns. 

7.7 For many special employment 
Scheme for Rural Emplom1ent Olte stprogrammes, like Crash 

• ' tatt•g·y · d" ment of rural labour and payment of . · IS Ircct employ-
having any contract system Th W .lgcs to them, without 
in-built. disadvantages and ·full ben~fintract system has many 
expenditure do not flow into th tts of developmental 

e rnral economy. The local 
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people, without whose co-operation the social forestry pro
gramme can neither be implemented nor sustained through 
protective measures etc., can only be made to feel active par
ticipants in the development processes, if full benefits of 
development expenditure go to them. The Commission, 
therefore, recommends that all social forestry programmes 
should be executed by engaging local labour and no contract 
system should be introduced. 
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SECTION VIII 

RESEARCH 

8.1 To supplement the existing technical data on various 
pro~ammes suggested, a strong research supl.'ort is essential. 
This would also involve study of the economics of these pro
grammes and their impact on the social and economic life of 
t~e beneficiaries. Experience in India with regard to the 
wmd-breaks and shelter-belts is very limited. The types of 
trees which would not interfere much are required to be 

8.2 The Commission, therefore, recommends that priority 
should be accorded to the programme of research in social 
forestry by creating special cells or by expanding the existing 
facilities at various research institutes concerned, viz. Forest 
Research Institute and its Centres, Central Arid Zone Re
search Institute, Ag>·icultural Universities and similar research 
Centres in the States. 

8.3 Only scattered and scanty information is available at 
present about the technical aspects of the various programmes 
of social forestry indicated. But much of it ha~ not :orne as a 
result of svstematic research work undertaken m vanous agro
dimatic regions. Research should be systematically done, so 
th~t future planners would have the benef_it of result~ for better 
guidance. While some of the research might be basiC, most of 
it would be applied in character. 

8.4. It is difficult to identify at this stage in_ a comprehensive 
manner the various problems that may be reqmred to be tackled 
by the research organisations. Quite a few of them would crop ur when programmes ~re bein~ imple~'t:nted. However, a few 
o these problems arc ltstcd as IllustratiOns: 

(i) Silvicultural 

(I) Species suitable for planting on ~he ~ides <?f canals and 
distributaries in different agTo-chmauc regtons. 

(2) Species suitabl-e for planting on field bunds and boun
daries in different agro-climatic regions. 
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(3) Species suitable for planting along t·oad-sides in differ
ent agro-climatic regions. 

. . 
(4) Species suitable for wind-breaks and shcl_t~r-belts-de

tcrmination of their spacing· and compositiOn. 

(5) 

(6) 

Species introduction trials. 

Effect of fertilizers and determination of optimum 
doses. 

(7) Plantation techniques in degraded forests, waste lands, 
Panchayat lands1 etc., in different agro·climatic regions. 

(8) Evapotranspiration of tree crops and grasses planted 
on canal std'es. 

(ii) Agrc;momy: 

(!) Effect of different >pedes on yeild of araule crops. 

(2) Effect of shelter-belts .and wind-breaks on crop yields. 

(iii) Economics: Economics of various activities proposed to be 
undertaken under the programme of social forestry. 

(iv) Grass and Fodder: Suitable hio·h yicldmg g.-ass of bt!ttcr 
nub:itive value in different ag~-dimatic regions. 

(v). Management of grassland and pastureland. 

(vi) Protection: 

(vii) Social: 

(I) Impact of different social forestry programmes on the 
attitudes of the local people. 

(2) Me~hods of securing public involvement and partici
pation. 

(3) Impact on socio-economic conditions of the rural popu
latwn. 



SECTION IX· 

FINANCIAL OUTLAY 

9.1. It has b'een indicated that a low rate of subsidy has 
been one of the causes for the poor performance of farm fores
try (or extension forestry) in the past. For the programme of 
social forestry as outlined in this Report, we have emphasis'ed 
that, to begin with, in the first few years, there should be 
adequate funding from Central and State resources for imple
mentation. Th'e likely expenditure, except for actual plant· 
ing by the farmers in their fields, are to be borne entirely by the 
Government. 

Outlay during the: Fifth Plan: 

~.2. Unless infonnatiOn regarding the locations, 'the' soil 
types and· dispers;on of' th!' work is obtained, it is difficult to 
·arrive at prccise,'cstimatcs of the financial implications invOlved 
in ·the ·implementation of the programmes. H01\'CVer, very 
gc;neral indications .~rc given fo~. a. pcr_iod of five years, as 
beiow: 

Programme 

1. Raising individual trees rows or 
trees in private agricultural lands 
as pilot project ( 100 nurseries @ 
~s. 2 _lakh each). ' 

2.. Mixed foreStry in su1table. waste 
Iarids, Panchayat lands .and village 
commons , as a pilot project. ( 1 
lakh hcclnres @ Rs. 1000. per 
hectare). 

3. Raising of shelter-belts (1 .lakh 
hectares @ Rs. 1500 per hectare). 
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(Rs. in lakhs) 

Centre · State · Total 

200 200 

1000 1000. 

750 750 1500 



Programme 

4. Raising of plantations on lands 
on the sides of roads, canal~banks 
and railway lines (8000 km to be 
planted annually @ Rs. 200 
per km). ' 

5. Reforestation in degraded forests 
(31akh hectares @ Rs. 1,000 per 

.hectare). 

6. Recreation forestry 
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Total 

Centre State Total 

1000• 1000 

1500 1500 3000 

1000 1000 

3450 4250 7700 

9.3 The above estimates include the expenditure for the 
extension organisation that is required to be created, but do 
not include the expenditure on research and preliminary sur
vey n-eeded for selecting suitable districts and within the dis
tricts most suitable areas required to be tackled under the 
programme. Including research and survery the total expendi
ture during the Fifth Plan pe!iod is likely to be Rs. 80 crores. 

9.4. We feel that judging by the expected benefits and the 
total impact that the programmes will have on the economy 
and on the population, an inv-estment of this order will be 
fully justified. The success of the programme, however, should 
not be judged by the amount allocated or spent, but· by the 
physical achievements. 

Estimate of production: 

9.5. In view of the widely varying climatic and soil condi
tions and considering the fact that the stage of deterioration 
and degra?ation of the a~·eas to be tackled under the program
me of. soc1al forestry v'!nes widely, it is hazardous to venture 
an esu~ate o.f prod.ucuon beyond furnishing very rough and 
approxtmate mdicatwn. . If the choice of speci-es is properly 
made and cu.Itur~l operations are carried out timely and com
plete protectwn IS afforded to the plantations it is estimated 
that the per hectare production at the -end 'of fifteen years 
would be in the neighbourhood of 30 tonnes. 

•Includes institutional finance as cail be mobilised by the State Governments 
vide paragraph 4.32. 
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9.6. The annual plantations of tree species (producing 
both fuel and leaf fodder) are estimated to be 75 per cent of 
the annual target set for the programme of mixed forestry, 
namely 20,000 hectares in total. The annual plantations 
for fuelwood in degraded forests will cover 60,000 hectares. 
Thus, in these two programmes alone, the annual planting 
area will be 75,000 hectares and after an initial lapse of fifteen 
years or so the annual production of fuelwood from planting 
under these two programmes will be over 22 lakh tonnes. 
To this may be added the outturn of fuelwood from plantings 
in farms and on lands on the sides of roads, canals and railway 
lines. But the projected requirements of the fuelwood in the 
country would be very much larger. In view of the above the 
CommiSsion feels that the programme outlined in this Report 
is the minimum. Some of the programmes will be of the nature 
of pilot programmes. The success of these programmes will 
govern the future of social forestry in the country. Once the 
pilot programme succeeds the Panchayats and people themsel
ves would perhaps adopt it as their own activity to be financed 
l"rom their own private funds. 
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(d The Coordination Programmes do not have the support of a good 
agricultural economist or farm management ~pecialist. Hcnc~ 
l!conomics docs not appear to have come to the adv1sory system. Thts 
is a basic defect and needs immediate correction. 

( () Field experience of the high-yielding varieties is not travelling up to 
the Coordinators fast enough. The Hybrid Jowar experience is 
significant. There is at present no elfective way for the Coordination 
Programme to really assess the field experience of a released crop. 
Methods to overcome this may bc:-

(i) Utilise the National Demonstrations to gather the field 
experience. 

(ii) Utilise the Coordination Organisation or the State Agricultural 
Department and the State Agricultural University to check on 
the field experience and bring up the derects quickly. 

(iii) Have a purposeful and fully SUJlf'rviscd pre-release cultivation on 
Government and University controlled farms to identify possible 
trouble spots. 

(i1•) Carry out field evaluation studies through selected agro·economic 
research centres so that not only scientific problems but problems 
of economics and sociology arc also attended to. 

Do you ag1·ce about the importance of these items for urgent action? 
Have you any alternatives, additions or modifications to suggest'! 

1 ~. At present there are a number of research, experimental or demons· 
tration farms scattered all over the State. How many such farms are there 
in your State7 What are their functions and what role do you envisage 
for them in the future research set·up? What is the present level of expendi
ture on them? Are there any Government farms for demonstrations or trials'? 
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, 

10. What is the numbe1 of top level ex pet ts at the Doctoral level and 
above available in the agticultural colleges and university in )om State'? 
\Vhat part of thei1 time can they ~pa1e for direct field cont;,H;t with the farmers 
in an extension programme'? 

II. Takin~ a pragmatic view of availability of manpower and the time 
ta !:c n for training top level scientists. it has been suggested that technical 
support to the agricultural programme can be divided into three kvels or 
tcdmkal competence. They are :-

(i) Tot> level scient ific personnel should concentrate ' on demonstra
tions and fidel days for direct contact with farmers and the nwnbcr 
should be adjusted to their caracity to earmark tin:c f0 r this in 
their over~ll programme of research, extension and leaching. 
Otherwise. they should be available for technical consultancy by 
the Det'anmcnt of Agriculture and the Extension Org.anisations 
direl.'t invol\'cmen't in large scale field programmes shaH be limited. 

(ii) The experts of the Department of Agriculture should utiHsc 
their expertise in the field in large st·ale field pr ogran~m~s and for 
technical advice of a high order avail of the technical guidance of 
the lop lcvd scientists in the colleges and university. 

(iii) The Extension Organisation should be responsible for large Sl.'ak 
fh.· ld pro~·nunmes ora· simple kin d and should be suffic it:ntly traincJ 
to have the l.'O illp~lencc 10 und~rstand the programm~: ~111 d put it 
~ll'I'OSS . 

' 

Do Y.ou agree with this division or labour'! Or h~l\e you :my ~dtcrna tive 
~vluuon? 

12. Keeping in view the var ious cxpcrirncnts so far made in the invoh c
mcnt of the top level s<.:icntists in extension amJ the cxpcriem:c of the D(•part 
ment of Agriculture and the Extension Organisatirn in the lidd . can you 
suggest a suitable framework for the top level scientists organi ~;.ll io n to be 
in charge of the field liaison and identify th~ir points of contact with til~ r~ c ult y 
in the univc•sit:; or college f;lr coordinated work. Can you Sl'1:U~~'it. sirn i larl~· . 
a suitable structure in the Department of Agriculture and the Lxt<.:nsion 
Organisation to cover the field of exten"ion in high le\ d technil.'al guiJ;:lnl.·~ 
in new agriculture. 

13. There is a school of thought that the Community n~,·l'fopn tc nt 
Organisation is not ahlc to discharg.e its funct ion of agricuhurat ~xt~n~inn 
be: :wsc of the duality of control of the agricultural experts (including th~ 
V.L.W's) in the Bloc"-. It is suggesl~'1 that <L~ the new agri~uJtu r~ r~quin.:.., 
a contiOL!OUS link between top level expcrti~l;' and the field r>IO!;ran lnl\::-., th~ 
agricultural workers, in the lllocks should be placed squarely und~r the J ~·. J i 
cultural hierarchy for best results. What i ' y0ur vicv. ~ 

14. ll has bl'l;'ll pointed out thut th\! agricultural hierar~h ~ " ill linJ it 
impossible to supervise if the entire tield programme is pla~cll on thcm. ll 
is pointed out that it was out of the past e.\pcriem.:e o r the intcn'i'c ~.. u ltiv atiun 
programme '' here the agriculture hierarch)' found thcmseh·~ unahtc t•' 
control the vast pwgramme, that the division of labour between Communi
ty Devclopm~nt and Agriculture Department was evolved. It i" 1\uggcstcd 
that there is a v<llillity still in this division of labour for best d h ,rh . DP 

• 

you agree'? 



APPENDIX 1 

(See paragraph l.IJ) 

Composition of the Study Group No. I. 
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Fdrm Forestry, Extension Forestry, Management of Marginal 
Lands, Shifting Cultivation, Forest Land under Cultivation. 

Convener: Shri S. A. Shah, r.F.s., 
Secretary, Central Forestry Commission, 
Ministry of Agriculture (Deptt. of Agriculture), 
Krishi Bhavan, New Delhi. 

Me:mbers 

Shri R. S. Saharawat, r.F.s., 
Chief Conservator of Forests, 
Government ofHaryana, 
Chandigarh. 

*Shri T.N. Srivastava, I.F.s., 
Chief Conservator of Forests, 
Government of Uttar Pradesh, 
Lucknow. 

Shri T. Jeyadev, r.F.s., 
Chief Conservator of Forests, 
Government of Nagaland, 
Kohima. 

Dr. K. N. Singh, 
Head of the Division of 
Agricultural Extension, 
Indian Agricultural Research 
Institute, 
New Delhi-12. 

Shri Gurbachan Singh, r.F.s., 
Chief Conservator of Forests, 
Government of Punjab, 
Chandigarh. 

Shri K. A. Bhojashctty, r.F.s., 
Chief Conservator of Forests, 
Government of Tamil Nadu, 
Madras-6. 

Shri S. Muhammad, r.F.s., 
Conservator of Forests, 
(Development Circle), 
Govt. of Bihar, P. 0. Hinoo, 
RAN CHI. 

**Shri R. C. Ghosh, I.F.s., 
C/o Office of the Chief 
Conservator of Forests, 
Government of West Bengal, 
Calcutta-I 2. 

* Retired as Inspector General of Forests and Ex~Officio Additional Secretary 
to the Government of India 

•• At present Director of Forest Research, Forest Research Institute & Colleges,. 
Debra Dun. 
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Iii) To support the intensive programme. sckctcd Village Level Worker~ 
who have reasonable educational background and have shown cxtcn 
sivc capabilities may be given intensive training in the particular 
programmes \\hich they arc to support and placed in position. 
Agricultural Extension Offkcrs must be at least graduates and 
should be similarly trained. 

tii1) For the general extension, present kvcls of expertise of VLWs and 
AEOs may continue; but whenever there are dropouts and retire
ments, n:placcmcnts must be of much higher level of technical 
competence. 

D~) J'IHI agree with this asscssm.::nt or hav!.! YOll alternative suggestions? 

19. An alternative view is that higher level technical advice is necessary 
at the village level and that this would call for the appointment of graduate" 
;\', VJIIa~t: Level Workers and M.Sc. (Agriculture) as Agricultural Extension 
Otlic~.·r.... As the application of new technology would raise new problems 
such hi!,!her level technical competence is necessary for the extension stalL 
Do you agree with this view? If so, what will be the implications and how 
1.., the co..,t to be found'? 

~0. It has been suggested that VLWs and Block stafr should not be entrus
ted with suprly functions i.e. provision of inputs, etc. and in many States the 
VLW ... and Block sta!T have already been divested of this function. What 
i.; )our \ iC\\ regarding this'! 

21. Anotlu:r ... uggt:stion made is that the agrkultural extension servict:s 
.... hnuld bc strengthened by providing one agricultural graduate per village and 
Sp~.X·ialist savices at the Block level as an essential link between the research 
scicnti~h and the farmers. It is further suggested that such agricullural 
gradualt:'> nc.:ed not be Government employees but should be self-employed 
and take to distribution of agricultural inputs, custo1n service, self-cultivation, 
anJ ad\ i~ory st:rviccs for the farmers. What is your view on this ? 

.,., Yet another suggestion is that thc.:re should be a technically strong 
unn at tc.:h-iil (Taluka) level supported by field laboratory facilities for carrying 
('11 analytical work needed to solve field problems and an agricultural graduate 
at cirde level (5 to 6 per tehsil) for contact with the farmers assisted by 2 to 
J licld a~\i'itants. What is your view on this'! 

~1. It j.,. also suggested that full responsibility \'rith regard to formulation 
as \\ell as implementation of agricultural development programmes should 
he that of Agriculture Departments in all areas and that the needed authority 
'hould be delegated to the organisations to discharge this responsibility. 
\\hat;..., your \iC\\ '! 



APPENDIX II-A 

(See Paragraph 1.11) 

Questioru1airc on protection of trees standing on waste lands, 
Panchayat lands, village commons, Gochar lands, tree groves 
etc. (outside forest areas within the Forest Department). 

1. , Is there any legal provision. for the protection of tree growth 
standing on waste lands, Panchayat Samiti/Parishad lands, 
village Commons, _ Gochar lands, tree groves etc. (outside the 
forest areas within the Forest Department)? 

2. If the reply to question (I) is in affirmative, please indicate 
precisely the' contents of the legal provision and the penalty 
provided. 

3. Is the existing legal provision adequate? If not, kindly suggest 
modification. If there is no existing' provision, do you think 
the absence of such a provision has been largely responsible 
for the destruction of tree growth in these areas? 

4. VVhat is the existing machinery for ensurL1g implementation 
of the existing legal provisions? 

5. If the reply to question no. (4) ISm the negative, do you 
think an enforcement organisation is necessary? If so kindly 
suggest the organisational pattern. 

6. Relevant remarks, if any. 
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Name Designation Address 
-------- ----------

10. Slui T. Kipgen 

11. Shri M.R. l'ai 

J 2. Dr. MJ. Quadi1 uddin 
Khan 

13. Dr. H. L. Kulkarny 

14. Slu i A .. T. Chacko 

Development Com- Secretariat, Government 
missioner. of Goa, Daman , and 

Diu, Panjim. 

':il!cretary 
ture. 

Agricul- Food and Agriculture 
Department Govern
ment of Andhra 
P1 adesh, Hyderabad. 
Andhra Pradesh. 

DilectoJ of Agricul- Directorate of Agricul-
ture. ture, Government of 

Andhra Pradesh Hyde
rabad, Andhra 
Pradesh. 

Director of Agricul- Directorate of Agrisul-
turc. ture Govt:roment of 

Mysore, Mysore 
Government Secre-
tariat·, Vidhan Soudha, 
.Ban galore, M ysore. 

Director of Ag.·icul- Directorate of Agricul-
ture. ture, Gm crnment of 

Kerala, Trivand1 um-1. 
Kerala. 

AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES 

15. Dr. U. SamantrJ.i \,.icc-Chancellor 

IIi, I)J, M.S. Randha11a Vil:c-Chancclllll" 

17. Shri A.l. Fletcher V i~.:c-Chanccllur 

J.~. Shri G.S. M:ahajani Vicc:-Chanccllor 

19. Dr. l.S. Negi Vic\:-Chanccllor 

Oris!-.a Univt:rsity of 
Agrieulturc and Tech
nology, BhLlbaneswar, 
Orissa. 

Punjab Agricultural Uni
versity, 216, Sector 9-C, 
Chandi&arh. 

Haryana A:;ricultural 
Univcrsitv. Hissar, 
Haryana: 

University of Udaipur. 
Udaipur. Raja~than. 

Jawaharlal N~..·hru Krishi 
V ishwa V idyalaya. 

J>. B. No. 80, Krishi 
Nagar, Jabalrur-·~. 
Madhya Pradesh. 
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APPENDIX 11-ll 

(See paragraph 1.11) 

Questionnaire on ownership of trees standing/planted on 
publicfprivate lands. 

I. Which tree species growing on private lands are treated a 
Reserved trees belonging to Government? 

2. If the answer to (1) above is in aiTmnative, who is the owner 
of the trees of these reserved species which are planted on his 
private land by its owner? 

3. Can a person plant trees on public lands and claim ownership 
both to its usufruct, as well as timber and fuelwood when 
dead? 

4. Relevant remarks; if any. 
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Name of the State .. : ........ . 

Sl. No. Name of the District 

I 2 

APPENDIX II-C 
(See paragraph !.II) 

Information regal'ding waste lands 

Position as on 
Unit: Area- in ha. 

*Total area of Area of uncultiva ble waste lands Remarks 
the district in blocs of 20 hectares (50 acres) 

and more .. 

3 4 5 

*The area in the charge of Panchayat should also be included. 

"' -



APPENDIX li-D 
(See paragraph 1.11) 

Forest area under regular cultivation excluding shifting cultivation 

Position as on 
Name of the State ........... . Unit: Area in Ha 

Forest area in charge of Forest Deptt Total Area under cultivation in the forest Total Remarks 
area in charge of Forest Department 

Re.erved Protected Unclassified Reserved !Protected ~Unclassified Forests Forests Forests Forests Forests Forests 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

0> 

"" 



Name of the State ........... . 

Sl. No. Category of Road 
Total 

National Highway length 
State Highway in kms 
Other roads 

-

I 2 3 

Roadside Plantation 

Total length Agency which 
already plan- carried out 
ted up with avenue plan· 
avenues ting · 

4 5 

APPENDIX II-E 
(Sec paragraph I . II) 

Position as on 
Unit: Road length in kms 

Suggestions regardingremarks 
the agency which 
should execute avenue 
planting in future 

6 7 

-~ 



APPENDIX III 

(See paragraphs 3.5 aud 3.13) 

ILLUSTRATIVE LIST OF TREES SUITABLE FO 

RAISING ON FARM LAl'<"DS 

lndo-Gangatic Plains, iucluding Plains <if Pwyab and Haryana: 

1. Acacia arabica • babul 

2. Acacia catechu khair 

3. Bombax ceiha semal 

4. Dalbcrgia sissoo sissoo 

5. Derzdrocalamus strictus lathi Bans 

6. Emblica qjficinalis aonla 

7. Eucalyptus spp. 

8. Morns alba mulberry 

9. Populus spp poplar 

10. Syzygium cumini jamun 

11. :(,izyphus mauretiana her 

Hills of Jammll & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh & Ul/ar Pradc. 

I. Cedrela spp. toon 

2. Grcwia spp. 

3. Melia a;:;edarach bokain 

4. lvforus spp. mulberry 

5. Populus spp. poplar 
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6. Prwuu spp. 

7. Salix spp. willow 

Dry regions 'If Rajasthan, G1ifarat, Hmyana and Uttar PradCih: 

I. Acacia arabica babul 

2. Acacia catechu khair 

3. Acacia tortilis 

-!. Ailanthus excels a arroo 

5. Albizzia spp. siris 

6. Anona squamosa sitaphal 

7. Azadirachta indica necm 

8. Dalhergia sissoo sissoo 

9. Dctzdrocalamus striclus lathi bans 

10. Emblica o.f!u:inalis aonla 

II. Euca[yptus spp. 

12. llfadhuca latifolia mahua 

13. i\fori11ga oleifera drumstick 

14. Parkinsonia aculerzta 

15. Phoenix spp. date palm 

16. Prosopis cineraria khejri 

17. Prosopis juliflora 

18. Tecomella undulala 

19. Zizyphus mauretiaua ber 

Southern Plateau: 

I. Acacia arabica babul 

2. Acacia catechu khair 
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3. Ailaulhus excelsa • maharukh 

4. Anacardittm occidentale cashew 

5. Casuarina equisetifolia 

6. Dalbcrgia sissoo sissoo 

7. Dendrocalamus slriclus lathi Bans 

8. Eucalyptus spp. 

9. G/yricidia macula/ a 

10. Gmelina arborea gambhar 

11. Plwenix spp. date palm 

12. Pithece/lobium dulce vilaiyti Babul 

13. Pongamia pinna/a kanji 

14. Tamaritu!us indica . ' tamarind 

Coastal Region: 

I. Acacia aurict~laformis 

2. A11acardium occidentale cashev.·· 

3. Areca catechu supari 

4. Borassus jlabellifer 

5. Casuariua equisetifolia 

6. Cocos nucifera 

7. Eucalyptus spp. 

8. Phoenix spp. date palm 

Southern Hifls: 

I. Acacia decurrens wattle 

2. Acacia rnollissima wattle 
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3. Albizda spp. 

4. Eucalyptus spp. 

5. Gravillea robusta 

Eastern Region: 

I. Artocarpus hetrophyllus kanthal 

2. Azadirachtra indica neem 

3. Bischoffia javanica kainjal 

4. Cedrela toona to on 

5. Eucalyptus spp. 

6. Gmelina arborea gambhar 

7. Melia azedarach bakain 

8. Populrts spp. poplar 

9. Syzygium cumini jam 
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